
gome of these in your next order. Just
opened up. Covanut fingers. lady 
gingers, Aberr.ethy Jam Jams, Fig 
Bar, Fig Sandwich. Raisin Cookies, 
Honey Fingers, etc.
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Now THREE MEN

BLOWN TO PIECES
WINNIPEG WON 

FIRST GAME
FOUND DEAD 

IN HIS ROOM
MAYOR SHOULD HAVE

MORE SALARY
RECOMMEND GIBBONS 

SITE FOR WATERWORKSof Dynamite Exploded From 
Heat of Camp FireSeries of Western Canada Amateur 

Hockey League Begin
Set Fire to Clothing and His Charrei 

Remains Were Found
Says Retiring Mayor May At Last Meeting of the 

Council Over Which He Presided
to Place Plant North Side of Rrropose

tiuiieun special. rargo, vec. •»>—inree laboring men Bullietlh' special.
Winnipeg, Dec., 28—The opening were killed and another man fatally Ottawa, Dec. 28—Russell Cameron, 

game of the Western Canada Ama- ! injured in an explosion in a construe- 'gon ot the late john Cameron, lum- 
teur Hockey league was played at the jtion camp on the new N.P. line which berman, Stadacona Hall, was found 
auditorium last night, between the , ie being built to Muskado. The camp dead in his apartments, 221 1-2 Wei 
Winnipeg and Victoria, resulting in is situated about three miles west of iington gtreet, at six o’clock this ev 
a win for the Winnipegs by a score that town and was the scene of one enjng by Fred Addi, of the depart 
of ten goals to six. While not a par- of the most terrific explosions that -ment of railways. There was a bul 
ticularly fast exhibition of hockey, has occurred in this vicinity for Iet wound in h'ia right temple and a 
the game was interesting and closely years. Shortly after seven o’clock 45 caiibre revolver between his knees, 
contested, the play being more even yesterday morning the four men built jje wag iying across the bed. The 
than the ,scor would innate. The a Are where they were to get warm doctor said he was dçad to bsO&ti 
Victoria "Kids” put up tr jfcod article at Intervals.' A can containing dyn»- noon he took Wheon with his thV 
against their more experienced op- Bute was close to the fire, which brothers, Harry, Stuart and Alexan 
ponents, and showed that thé old caused it to explode. The three men der> who were ieav;ng for the weBt. 
time1 champions have the material filled stood nearest to the can and Tha shopting is said to be accidents' 
for a strong team. The game was not were practically blown to pieces. and that deceased was clean,nc his
rough, but was marked by an unfor
tunate mishap to G. Aldous, the 
Peg’s cover point, who sustained a 
gash over tile eye, which necessitated 
his'-' retirement just before the com
pletion of the first half. He was 
replaced by W. Fmlay,

Miles F

At last night’s meeting the commls- 
ilsslcners placed a recommendation 
jefore the council which was adopted 
ind which practically settled the wa
terworks site. They recommended that 
.he Gibbons property bo! selected, and 
hat the entire property be purchased 

*t, $«» Ml Tti) property, which
3 the" eçuth’wtest quarter ’""'of *4 aiid the 
.actional part of the north west ot 115 
Sing to the north ot the river,, ie 
hrec miles west ot the c.ty limits, and 
he pipe line would come Into the city 
n the litty-second baau i ni. ..c_

Jasper avenue. The land carried with 
. the coal rights without royalty and 
he Indications are such that there is 
uirdly any doubt that valuable coal 
seams underlie the entire area. By the 

.option ot the report the commissio >
3 ,ir authorized .to proc»-1 at genre 

vith the examination ot the property 
coal, the intention being that with

in the life ot the option, the extent and 
due 01 the scam will be lull y uerei- 

nined. The following is the report:
COMMISSIONERS REPORT 

As per a mfltlon passed at the 
meeting ot the council on Dec. 11, we 
rave had specifications prepared and 
ntc asking for bids tor the supplying 
of a three-mtlUon gallon direct-con- 
.•scted motor-driven pump, per our 
report of that date.

It is intended to have this pump 
completed and in operation in early 
spring. When the pump is in opera- 
cion it will give a domesitc pressure 

3* 70 lbs. and a lira pressure ot 85 rtiSsultp

ton should have a much larger salary | that next year’s council
. would be ouite justified in 'mcreas-

.ban the $1,200 which ,s now the re- jng the mayor/g" galary The mayor
muneration. cannot do his duty, and do it right

The matter came «P as a motion by for the salary offered. It must be re- 
’ Herman Smith. the^^ast nin'iryi 1 1 HI I ’inM^ f’lgr ' tVe çom-"
by the way, of the olocouncilj pro- missioner, and that he hawto spend 
viding that Mayor May be given an a part of every day in this Office, and 
extra sessional indemnity of $500 that when he is not in the office he 
to cover the trip he took to Ottawa always has affairs of the city to at- 
to secure the entry of the Grand tend to when outside. 1 am not say- 
Trunk Pacific to the ei\y. Alder- ing this because of any regret as to 
man Smith brought this up several the money that I have had .to spend, 
months ago, at the time the trip was I am only glad that I have had the 
made, -and moved a resolution that opportunity to serve the city. I am 
tee $500 be granted to pay the may- proud to have sat the year in this 
or’s expenses, but Mayor May refus-, chair,, and I am thankful to the aid
ed to put the motion. Last night the ’ ermen for the kind and courteous at 
mayor said that be had never asked tention and for the care that they 
for any grant to pay his expenses, j have given the affairs of. the city for 
and that the motion, if put, would ,the year just closing. I bespeak th.e 
have to be put by the council. Aid- : same courteous co-operation for the 
erman Smith moved the resolution, incoming mayor; without it he has 
and put the motion to the council j not the heart for the work that the 
himself, carrying it , unanimously. ! duties of his office call upon him to 
Mayor May thanked the aldermen - perform. And I repeat that the coun- 
for the kindness and for the co-opera- j cil would be not only justified but 
tion which he had received from the would be in the right in increasing 
council throughout the year, and the mayor’s salary for next year.”

is that on the Stra; heona aide the 
Pdte line wcuid be ail on private 
property, and from cur experience in 
procuring a right ct way, this would 
be a very expensive matter 

3-'. As thra town limits ot Strulh- 
cpna are pniy at present about a 
mite from the proposed intake, we 
would be, in a short time, under the 
necessity of arranging with them re
garding taxation, and as that town 
is built west to the bank ot ihe river 
the objection urged 10 the present 
situatlcn ot tho Intake would be ot 
greater weight on account ot being 
located cm the same side ot the river 
as the town.

ttii In summing up, white we arc of 
the opinion that the proposition sub
mitted by the engineer in the m&.- 
tcr ot cheapness is probably the beat 
route that could be adopted, yet, 
0.1 the other hand the objections al
ready panted out, are so great that 
we would not advise the council to 
adopt it.

As an alternative scheme we have 
taken a 6U-day option on west halt 
of the S. W. one-quarter section 2b, 
and all that portion ot section 24 
that is north ot the river, a lo'al 
ot about 206 acres, tor $125.00 per 
acre. There is a goed Indication ot 
coal on this property, and we sug
gest that we be given authority >3 
have the depth of the seam and qual- 

:cn it will give a domesitc pressure tty teseed at once, and it favorable
1 are obtained our proposition 

ibe., which will "be a great improve- j v.cued be to install the pumping 
ment on the present pressure which plant on this property, and carry the 
Is only about 25 lbe. domestic, and water along tin road al.owance be
lli-lbs. ftir tire purposes. \ tween sections 25 and 26, and 35 and

86, to Jasper Ave., and then east^l- 
ong Jasper Ave. to connection with 
ut.; passent mams. Should it be found 
that there is not coal in paying quan
tities on this property to make. I1* 
worth while to eventually locate the 
steam plant there, we are still ot the 
opinion that It Is the proper place tor 
the Intake, and the proposed route ot 
Pipe line tne best one to adopt and wb 
think the city should in any event pro
cure sufficient land for'intatse station 
and filtration plant, at this point, 
Bower id rim the pump can to trans
mitted from the present e,e.9on end 
ter insure ari uninterrupted cual supply, 
a spur-track can be run from the B.Ÿ. 
& P. Railway along Fourth street 
to the power house, which would put 
us in touch with all the mines in the 
d strict,, and would have a tendency 
ot keeping the price ot fuel at a rea- 

I. Tbs necessity ot crossing under sonabte Lgure. 
the river while the itiltlal cost of Should tills report be adopted, we 
pipe-laying might not bs so much would request, as mentioned in a 
greater than that ot laying on land, termer paragraph, that we be em- 
stl.ll there is always the danger of a powered to prospect tor coal on tho 
pipe bursting, and should this occur land in question, also that we be 
under the river during the season ot authorised to have the proposed pipe 
high’ water, it would te an extremely line route surveyed so as to definite- 
difftcult, it not Impossible task, to iy determ ne the cost ot the pro

ie pair the same, and this ts one risk poeed installation.

rwear

payers, inasmuch as they had not 
been formally finally passed by the 
council. This" gave Dr. McCaule; 
another chance to get in again on the 
Namayo paving proposition and he 
brought up the matter of the paving 
from Clark to Sutherland, which he 
claimed was included in the original 
petitions, but which was not includ
ed in the by-law. He claimed that 
this section was omitted without the 
consent of the council or without re
ference to them, and he could no 
see why exception should be takei 
to this section of the street.

Alderman Picard claimed that at 
the time that the Clark to Sutherland 
petition was brought in, the by lav 
was already printed.

Alderman McCauley claimed that 
the petition he referred to was thq 
first petition brought in.

Aldermen Picard and Manson mov
ed that the paving by-law- be final)- 
passed, and the council voted yea.

Alderman McCauley immediately 
gave notice of motion that the by-lav 
be re-considered.

Tbe other~ut.oÿ»v hv-laws were, eti 
passed without à hitch, afcd ate nov 
law.

By law No. S5, regulating the water 
rate to plasterers was finally passed 
It gives a reduced rate to users o' 
wood fibre plaster.

An amendment to the peddler’s by
law, putting the licence for selling 
coal oil at $50, was finally passed.

! The commissioners recommended 
that the application of Assessor D. M 
McMillan for an increased salary be 
granted, on the grounds that he was 

by-laws recently passed by the rate-1 Employed at $100 a month as assessor,
but had acted as collector ot taxes 
and collector of votes as well, and 
that he had practically done a year’s 
work as assessor in the nine months 
during which he had held office. A 
motion granting him $300 extra was 
passed.

Unit id State:: Government Statement 
Shows Falling Off in Traffic

BUSH WON.
£ Bulletin special.

Calgary, Dec. 28—At the Arena 
5 rink here tonight, Bush defeated E.
* M. Bick, three races out of four/win-
* ning 1-4 mile in 30 seconds, 1-2 mile
* in 1.35 seconds and one mile in three
* minutes. In the two mile Bush gave 
Ï up, being half a lap behind at the
* mile.

HOT DRINKS *osal ot November 3rd, which we 
:V-ve re "-Waned to report upon, while ve 
agree with him that two etiree-mil- 
i,<*i ral.on pumps should, ce insult
ed, v, s t.ie not satisfied witn the lo
cation and route submittal by him. 
H1s proposal contemplated locating 
the pump and Intake station on the 
3. W. side of river lot 1 on the 
Strathccna side et the river, and 
bring the water in. two 16-inch 
mains, across river lot 1, thence un
der the river, and up 21st street to 
>-:nnct wftb tbs present -city system 
on Jasper Ave. He also proposed, 
when the growth of Slratheona made 
!.tn ceaasary. to move the intake from 
tbe first location, to cross the river 
again to the north side and locate 
on the N. W. one-quarter section 24.

Our objections to this proposal are;

Ladies visiting tSc city on 
shopping expeditions • should 
net tail to call at c,

call and
some

HAIL!» & ALDOSE'S *
Ttl ROD-IS. J

i try or, 1 •it£*S';r nice rets J

BOVRIL 1
always male fresh at

RALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
* Fruiterers and Confectioners

YOU ANNOT G W Y FROM IT

GwOu LUMBER PAYS
We have on hand the

...FARMERS....
ro L0AH ON f.ARM PROPERLY AT LOWEST RATES

CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES GO., Limited.
Western Realty Co., Limited

. . . . . . AGENTS. . . . . . . .
281 JASPER AVENUE.

he Cf<£Wn of the Home

MONEY largest stock•'Ttoiorla,' EDMONTONIANS.
LETHBRIDGE BONSPIEL.

Lethbridge, Dec. 28—Savage and 
Miquelon were defeated in the semi
finals of the grand challenge, but won 
the T. L. trophy. The finals are to be 
played off in Calgary. Playing in the 
Brewery finals is in progress today. 
The ice is soft.

HIGH GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply ot

B. C.Oommon Lumber
which is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters tor

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Cushing Bros., Co., L mited

dmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saska chewan, Etc,1 National Trust Co., Limited 1
MONEY TO LOAN |

3 On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. g
2 Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. C

(Established 1886.

Another Cold Snap
Is evidently due, judg
ing from the weather 
of the last day or two, 
and if you are; In need 
of anything In the way 
ot blankets, comfort
ers, felt shoes, furs, 
etc., we shall be p’eas- 
ed to show you through 
our stock, which is 
still fairly complete in 
these lines, and quote 
you prices.

WE SELL -BLAN- 
" KETS

In a large range ot 
qualtlies and prices, 
$1.75 to $8.00 per pa r.

FLANNELETTE
BLANKETS

In the large e zes on
ly, white and gray, 
$1.25 and $1.50 per pa'r

You can save money 
by dealing with

werk. At 
e so<L Just 
id the long, 
1 landside. 
fcalfty, we’d 
rou’U agree

berta.
DEPARTMENTAL

STOhES.J. H. MORRIS & CO
The Western Canada Land j 

§ Company, Ltd. , >
STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWINGRegistered in accordance with the Ccpyright Act by the Newspaper Artists 

and Cartoonists’, Suci ety of Canada.)
Winter Goods Going at Reduced 

Prices
Ladies fur boats, fur lined coats and 
cloth coats only a few left. These 
must be <âo!d If piripes will do It.

Ladies, Misses, and girls sweaters ] 
end golfers in all colorsand formed a partnership with Mr. 

D. A. MacDonald, now Mr. Justice 
MacDonald, of the King’s Bench of 
Manitoba.

In May, 1903, Mr. Hyndman came 
to Edmonton and has continued to 
practise since. He lias unbounded 
faith in the future of the West, and 
particularly of Edmonton, an'd is a 
holder of considerable real estate. 
Mr. Hyndman’s only hobby is his 
profession.

every LANDS FOR SALE
Dress goods in winter weights. In 
evrey shade, selling at btg reduc
tions

Only a fewl adles Mocha 'mitts, silk 
stock, wool lined All rises .regular 
prize $1.25, yours for 75c.

W.Johnstone Walker & Go
267 JASPER AVENUE EAST We also have a large stock of wool blankets andquilts. These 

selling at; last year's prices. - ( ' < ,->/ ;

itierta

W6ÉÜSM

fc-iMlk»-'. . 4. v -isi,.
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Telegraphic.
/

ALBERTA'S GREAT FUTURE 
Winnipeg, Lee. 27.—George E. Uoluir-. 

of Ayr. win. .memoer of the graincom- 
mlss.on who has just returned from 
the west, stcaking of Alberta, says.
' All over it therre Is abundance of coal 
aid in the northern part splendid tim
ber. They are near the mountains ior 
minerals,. açd they can raise jlmos,. 
any kl ta 01 a crop they have a mind 
to. In the northern part all cereals do 
well and In Southern Alberta, especial
ly where they have Irrigation, they 
seem to be able to grow anything. I 
berlieve that in a few years, when 
more ol tj,c ,OT. .. ,, brought under cul

tivation. they will raise two crops in
the year, barley. for example, follow- ecntence passed upon Rear-Ad-
eü oy oO.ne early maturing- crops. In *r_,___ *.-*lTL* ^__ ___
ths matter of lurlsy, as they can con
trol Old moisture. I think they will te 
anle to a great extent to con tiol the

SENTENCED AND PARDONED.-
St. Petersburg ,Dec. 2B__The court

martial which has been trying Admiral 
Nebogatoff and seventy-eight offtcere 
of his squadron for surrendering to the 
Japanese at the battle of the Sea ol 
Japan on May 29th, 1905, handed in a 
decision at 10 o’clock to night.

Admiral . Nebogatoff, Commander
Licheno of the defence ironclad General 

Admiral Apraxlne, Rear Admiral Greg- 
orieff of the coast defence ship An- 
miral Seniavin and Lieut. Smyronoff, 
who succeeded to the command of the 
battleship Nicolai I, were sentenced to 
death, but In vie wot the extenuated 
Circumstances and the long and other
wise blameless careers or these offi
cers,t he court will petition the Em
peror to commute their sentences to 
ten years’ imprisonment in, a foHress. 
Four other officers are sentenced to 
short terms. .

EDMONTON BULLETIN, MONDAY, DECEMBER 31,' 1906.'

ies, Dec. 29, the Socialists are thrsat- 
Sening to organize street fights and 
compel citizens at the point of the re
volver to feed and lodge the unemploy
ed. Many wealthy families have Lit 
the city in fear of Jdisiur'czncaj.

mirai Nebogatoff and the three com
manders are similar to those handed 
down in the cases of the naval officers, 

color and 5ia o’ the berry and .1 tins ^ were condemned by court martial passenger tram, 
can be done there woual be a market f°r surrendering the torpedo boat de- slaughter in ta 
lor an unhm.ted quantity in Eng.-nd. stroyer Bedovi to the Japanese 
To my mind the whole question in AV The ’ government Prosecutor, in his 
oerta is one of transportation. address declared that the ln-

I’he picwnce 16 f'l.lng rapidly,and taction of the death penalty under
these circumstances was out of har
mony with the spirit of the times, but 
he declared that the guilt of the offi
cers in question found no example in 
history.

Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, he aver-

ihe development with.n the next uhr.e 
years will te enormous. Th;y cannot 
jossibjy consume their own products, 
they must export. They are tco far 
from the Atlantic, and for Alberta,,
• astern Saskatchewan, and Manltojâ 
the natural outlet is to the Pac.Li 
coast. The great obstacle is the haul 
acros3 the mountains, but this is not 
an ihaurxk un table one, and in a f*v. 
years -I! Uic ,o. on the coast will 
be receiving Alberta flour, and winter 
wheat, too. foi "that matter. The Ori
ent will be the natural market for 
some years. Japan and China taking 
an in.rras.ng quantity of both flour 
and wheat Oi course . in days tdcome 
particule! 1/ it Japan secure. comm;r- 
t .al control ot Manchuria, these . jan 
tiifls w.ll raise sufficient wheat fo: 
their own use. There arc arlcady largo 
modern n ill. at Harbin.

'Ey , the time trade to China and 
Japan ne ne longer open, ths Pana
ma renal will be complletsd and there 
will be a s.ihrt and cheap rouie to

WOMAN BURNED 
Bulletin Spec.al.

Woodbury, N.J., Dec. 28.—Mrs P P, 
Abbott was burned to death here today 
in a firs which started in the home of 
her son-in-law. The firs was started 
by children who were trying to light 
candles on a Christmas tree. 
TRAINMEN ACCUSED OF MAN

SLAUGHTER 
Bulletin Special.

Endcrlln. N. D., Dae. 28.—Three ar- 
nesie will bs made here soon as à re
sult of the wreck on the Soo line hers 
last Sunday when cloven lives were 
lost. Sydney Adams acting county at
torney tor this coun.y has sworn out 
warrants for the arre.se of John J. 
Moore, engineer of the switch engine, 
Charles Jaekey, yard foreman, and J. 
E. Walsh, switchman eent to flag tho 

The charge is man- 
the second degree. The 

men will te taken to Lisbon the coun
ty seat and admitted to bail. The dé
fi ndants will be charged with causing 
the death of W. J. Danielson,| by culp
able negligence in not having'the jack 
clear ter the passenger trajji or warn
ing it that an obstrue ton was ahead. 
The number cf the victims of the 
wreck has been increased to eleven. J. 
C. Miller of Minto died and Broket.

Western Caille Trade

Reports from various points throug
hout the west go to show thaé ship
ments of export cattle from Albers 
and Saskatchewan exceed all previous 
years. This year 50,036 head of cattle 
wore shipped up to Nov. SOth from Al
berta and Saskatchewan, according to 
the returns already in, which when 
complete will increase the number to 
70,000. These are nearly ail from Al
berta.

In the face of rapidly increasing set
tlement and the development of irriga
tion schemes converting large areas In 
Southern Alberta, hitherto considered 
as being merely adapted to grazing. 
Into prosperous agricultural dls.rlcts, 
the returns are particularly gratifying.

The ranges cattle are said to be in 
much better cond,.icn than in the pas* 
year, although prices have not yet 
reached the highest peint at one time 
reached in 1935. The prices for the sea
son and for the different grades of cat
tle a<re> of a higher average. *

This satisfactory condition is due to

Markets
City Markets

red, could have transferred all his cony 
mands to one battleship, and then 
sunk the rest of -his squadron. The 
Rear-Admiral made an emotional re- 
piy in which he dwelt upon the im
portance of the prosecutor, who, he 
said ,had worn thé uniform of #6 
navy for only one year.

They were sentenced to short terms

,rt Minneapolis also died in the hos
pital today.

FORGERY.

Hay—Timothy $18, upland $16,.slough 
grass from $7 up according to qual
ity. i

Oats—22 to 25 cents. Green feed $6 
to $7 a ton.

I t o.a.os 35 to 43 certs per b’-shel.
! H.-mj T to 8c. ,
1 dressed meats pp

M. F. Webb & Col quote ‘the following 
retail prices tor dressed meats—

Beefb y side or carCas 5 ii>D, 'hind 7c., 
j front quarter 4 1-2.
I _ Pork by side or carcas 9c.

Poultry,— Turkeys 9c., geese 18c_, 
ducks 18c., chicken 18c.

Hides 8c ; Mutton and lamb 15c. 
live stock and poultry 

Beef steers 3c., cows 2 l-2fc., hogs 5 
l-2c., mutton 5 3-4c. The above pri- 

, «s are tor live weights.
Dressed veal calves 100 to 125 lbs.

fammors on what were hither fo-tonor 
meus ranges. These farmers with their 
small herds give careful attention to 
the breeding and feeding cf their stock 
with a consequent proftable result. 
Severe loss cannot be suffered byxlheee 
farmers, whose caUle find, teed and

ü_shelter about the barnyards and stacks
COMMITTED FOR FORGERY. | ^ the' farm and do not run the eome- 

Bulletin Special. , time hardships of purely range cattle.
Kîïiora Dec. 28.—Arthur W est, tee As a r-3Ult b£ winter feeding the 

young Englishman arrested last Satur- | qUamy o£ the cattle is improved and
tho cattle arc mere marketable.

some extent to the preatnee of smeil 10c Calve6 dressln& ov£r 125

day on a charge ot forging a chequ: 
tor tive hundred ieiHrs on he f. Ear;

ot imprisonment in a fortress, while 'on Company of Winnipeg, came bv^°re 
the remainder are acquitted ot the ! Magistrate Moore toaay to a tire which
charges brought against them.

Bulletin Special. x
Wahal’.k, Mise, Dec., 25.—Conductor 

Robert Harrison, of the Mobile <t Ohio 
Railroad, was ambuthed and seriously 
wounded by a negro last night. He 
died today. The origin of the racial 
troubles here was caused primarily by

Magistrate Moore today in a 
Magistrate Moore today and was com
mit teT to stand trial. The case Comes 
up Monday next.

Liverpool When that time arrives the meeting in a narrow roadway of 
the (hilled Slates will have reacneu the! wagons driven by a vv1i te farmer and 
point where she will be more likely toja negro respectively. The negro ara
be Irr.(ortii.-p wheat, to certain sec
tions at any rate, than exporting it, 
and Canada willl be the greet expo. : 
Ing country of tne American continent. 
Once A’berta cm get her wheat to the 
seaboard Ici the same rate per mile 
that it costs on the prairie, to tab ; 
it to Fort William, she will be in ?- 
position lo compete in the markets of 
the wvj Id, and I am convinced tlu: 
that day is not far distant.”

bushed the white man, who reported 
the occurrence to the white villagers 
at Wahalak. Whites immediately arm 
ed themselves, and in a fight with the 
negroes of tho community, a number 
of white men were killed, including one 
of the most prominent villagers.

The number of negroes killed- in

CAR OF SILVER 
Bulletin Special.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 28.—A carload 
of silver from the west end mine, now 
known as the Ha neon Consolidated 
mines, was seh’pped to Omaha today. 
The car represents $16,000.

A petition for clemency has been for
warded the Minister of Justice in tho 
case cf Eurino, sentenced to death tor 

" j the murder of a fallow-Itallan on Jan- 
~ uary 13th. Four of the jurymen have 

signed the petition.

The days of the bonanza ranch may 
j be numbered, but the days of the pay,- 
! ing stock industry in WkCeirn Canada 
; seam to be lengthening.

Over 16,500 cattle were shipped this 
j year up to Oct. 31, from the west al- 
! meet wholly consigned for eonsump- 
j tien In Canada, about 4,000 head more

7 to 8 cents.
Poultry dressed—Turkey 20 cents, 

chickens 13 to 13 1-2, ducks and geese 
13 to 14 cants. x

Whiteiaw & Co. quote eggs 40c for 
new laid, butter In fresh churned 
prints) 25 to 30c., tuba 20 to 30c'. 

r, Gariepy & Lessard quote eggs 40c. 
tor neW laid. Butter In prints 26c to 
30 cants.

Hudson’s Bay quote eggs 45c for 
strictly new laid. Butter prints fresh 
churned first quality 3Cc. Tubs 20 to 
25 cents. i-'"

Revillon quote eggs 40c. Butter 
prints 26c., tubs 22 to 24c. Potatoas 
30 cents. -

Edmonton Produce Co. quote butter 
prints at 20-25c., good tubs at 25c. 
Beans 3 3-4c.a pound. Flax 110. Oats 
24 to 25 cents. -

&

SHOT HIS BROTHER. 
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 27. — Elbert 

stone mason was shot 
and killedl ast night in his home 
here by hisb rother Melvin. They 
had quarreled over property matters. 
Melvin Conklin came t Elbert’s 
house, called him to the door 
and wounded him with a charge 
Irom a shot gun. Ha then pursued

whose sentence was com-1 out at noon today in tne basement of ’ toL°- hia J**1 r2,?îP _^nd ti55:i an" 
e imprisonment, was tak-1 the Kelly Hardware Company’s store ^h,®r charge into L.bert s abdomen

. .... 1 . il. vr. !.. i i V, 11 vn tr him Hvafnntlv Mr ïülherf

WOOLLY BEAR IN THE PEN 
Bulletin Spec al.

Brandon, Man., Dec. 28.—Woolly Bear, 
the Indian who was sentenced to han 
Dec. 20. but 
muted to life

the riots has not been approximated, *lr;1’]
| but dead negrots have been rspdrtei if.
I many parts of the settelment since the 
trouble started.

BRANDON FIRE 
Bulletin special.

Brandon, Man., Dec. 26—Fire broke

sic.id y. Jobbers are paying for live 
weight: Fowl, 8c; chichens, 10c; tur
keys, 14c ; ducks, 10c; f.o.b. Y/ieql-

Grain
Marki-t quotations yesterday’

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—Wheat-May 
option op ;n 76 3-4, close 76 1-4. July 
option, open 77 3-4, close 77 5-8.

Cash wheat.—1 H. 74 ; 1 N. 72 3-4 ; 
2 N. 70 3-4. ' s

Oats 34 1-2; flax $1.17.
MINNEAPOLIS DELIVERY

Minneapolis, Dec. 28—Wheat—May, 
op n 7a 1-2 to 3-4, high 79 3-4 ; low 78 
3-8, close 78 8-8. July, open SO 3-8 to 
1-4, high 89 1-2, low 79 1-2, Close 79- 
1-2.

STOCKS.
The following are the open, high, 

low and close bids cf the principal ac
tive issues during today’s session of 
the New York Stock Exchange as quo
ted by ths private wire of the Cana
dian Stock and Grain Co., Edmonton.

A mal. Cop. 114 1-4, 114 3-4, 114,
114 5-8.

Atch. Com. 102 3-4, 104 1-2, 102 1-2' 
132 7-8.

Am. Smelter 150 S-8, 150 3-8, 149 3-8, 
150 8-8.

Brt 79 3-4, 80 1-4, 79 1-4, 80 1-4.
C./f.R. 194, 194 3-4, 193, 191 3-4.
Er’ie Com. 43 3-8, 43 3-3, 42 3-4, 43.
L. & N. 143 1-4, 143 1-4, 142 3-3. 

142 5-8.
Mcx. Cen. 27 3-8, 27 3-8, 26 7-8,271-8.
R. I, Com. 30, 30 1-8, 29 3-4, 30.
Rdg. 135 3-4, 137 5-8 135 1-2, 136 3-4.
St. Paul 153 1-4. 150 1-2, 148 1-4, 149 1-4
■U.S.S. Con. 48 1-4, 48 1-4, 47 3-4, 48.
N. Pac. 181 1-4, 182 1-4, 181 5-8, 189 3-4.

SPHYKX
QM

en to Stony Mountain pen’tentiary to
day.

The C. N. R. local due here last 
night was derailed some fifteen miles j 
from the city. One of the passenger ciotnlng.s.ore o.i the ground floor vvhiie

in the Yukon block, and before it could ! k.llllnS Wm instantly. Mr Elbert 
brought under control thei whole block i Conkiinr an from the house in terror 

was destroyed. In addition to the I 
Kelly Company, W. H. Howey had a

coaches jumped the track and was 
dragged for some distance before the 
train could be brought to a standstill.
No one was seriously hurt.

i. „ STRENUOUS GAMEb 
Bulletin Special.

Portage la Prairie, Dec. 27.—The sen
ior hockey scries was openej hero to
night when the locals won from the |
Brandon seven after a strenuous strug
gle by a score of 9 to 7. It was a 
fast game, cut had its unpleasant fea
tures in that there were numerous pen
alties and at some times some very 
rough play The store at halt time was 
6 to 2 in favor of the home team but 
in the last halt the visitors scored 3
goals to a like number scored by the -xpioded the‘safe in the office, the 
home team. The rough wont of Deyfahctk overturnlng a )amp

the whole basement was used for the- 
t(t*rage of oils and heavy hardware. 

The upper floor was devoted to offices. 
For a time It was hoped that the fire 
would be confmed to the hardware store , 
but the largo amount ot combustible 
matter in the basement rendered this 
itipossible. The loss Is placed at $50.- 
000 with Insurance of $25,000. The 
block was the property of Messrs 
Burchill and Howey.

HORSES BURNED 
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 26.—Five thousand 

horses and mules were burned in Har
per Brother’s livery stable this morh- 
tng. The loss is about $190.000. Tho 
(fire was started by safe biowera who

and Melvin fired one shot Bt her, slight
ly wounding the woman In the arm. 
Melvin is under arrest and appears 
to be Insane or fringing on insanity.

S & La 2
Aro made to withstand tho rough

est laundry usitée, and will retain 
their j-apncerartce longer than any 
olh~r make- , ,

Kith OalJar la individually In
spected Lvcfcre ÈI leaves our factory.

We guarantee the workmanship of 
the highest class.

TCOKE BROTHERS,
MONTREAL,

CALGARY GOINGS 
Bulletin Special. « »

Calgary, Dec. 27.—J. H. Kerr, a pio 
minent citizen, was lined $50 end co.tdi 
yoterdr.v tor breaking a fire a a-m 
box when there was no lire at all. | 
These inc d n’s have been v:ry freruent I 
of late.

The water supply broke down yester-

Winnipeg Markets
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes—Jobbers are paying 60 to 
65ct a bushel; beets 63c a bushel; tur
nips SOc a bushel, 
produce

Butter — Creamery — demand brisk 
Jobbers are asking tor choice cream
ery £5c for bricks and 27c for ibulk.

Butter dairy—Jobbers are paying 21c 
for selections; pastry 16c.

Cheese—Ontario 15c., Manitoba 14 
■1- 2c.

Eggs'—Winnipeg jobbers are paying 
27c tor fresh eggs at Winnipeg; glycer- 
ined eggs , are quoted at 25c.

Hides—Green country. 8 to 9c., sheep
skins 25 to 75c. 
dr'sved meat

Dressed Meat—There is a fairly good 
demand for fresh meats, and prices 
are still unchanged. We quote: Beef, 
565 l-2c tor city dressed ; mutton, fresh 
killed, lli; 12c : veal, fresh killed, 7 
07 l-2c ; dressed hogs abattoir killed, 
10c ; lamb, 15@16c. 
poultry

Poultry—There is a brisk ,demand 
tor Xmas poultry and prices remain

Chicago, Dec. 2.8—Corn, with the ex
pected smaller shipments from Argen
tina -and the small increase in the 
available supply of corn in store, in 
the United States and Canada, it would 
stem that -eastern shipping conce-rva 
who have been rather attive On the 
buying side were not very far bit when 
they stated it was their opinion that 
th= expected big movement would net 
material ze, and while export shipments 
have not been large, it is said that the 
only reason for this is the impossibility 
of securing cars ot gett ng the eo.-n to 
the seaboard. The' cnort interest is of 
immense size.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 23—Hog receipts today 

26,000 ; left over 4,045 ; prices are slow. 
Light 6.10 to* 6.30 ; mixed .6.1.0 to 6.25 ; 
heavy 5.95 to 6.35. Cattle. 3.000, strong 
sheep, 12,000, weak.

Market Gossip
. Chicago, Dec 28—The oat crop of 1906 
will be 1,003,003 bushels short of last 
year’s crop ;. this neport. frightened the 
shorte, wlio found that the large local 
bulls and heavy buying cf the Patten 
house the past few days, had absorbed 
the offerings. A good cash demand and 
very much improved demand from the 
seaboard also tendît to keep the bears 
from becoming too enthusiastic. The 
world’s crop is an extremely short one 
and the consumption has increased con
siderably in past year as the whole of 
last year3 crop was practically cun- 
sumed. Wc anticipate an abnormal de
mand for the cereal later and would 
advise purchascec now for big profits.

Chicago, Dec. 2.8—With ourl receipts 
practically nothing, w>1 leek for a 
strong and "active flax market today. 
The cash demand tor several days back 
has been excellent and 1 thie has been 
about the season of the year when the 
large, crushers and dealers! in oil and 
the by-products generally stock up. It 
would not be at all surprising if we 
should drift into another big, active and

urh higher market.

-'kl
- Whfa' 1-48 high-

NORTH WEST CARS.
Wheat—Minneapot s,- 371 care today v. 

522'same day. last year. '.
Duluth, 95 v. 100 cars.

New York, Dec.,28.—Until tlie belated 
flow of cash from west and south sets . 
In on a lahjge' scalq' fhere will' be" no 
Inducement to buy th.\- general iun of 
securities. B. O., Penna, L. & N, Atch, 
N. Y. C., Steels and Copper It pur
chased at yoderato reactions'frdm the 
present figures, should make fair prof
its. Money will be in active demand 
both today and Monday and higher rates 
would not tie surprising Because of the 
new loans..

There is little in the cotton market 
at present. Should wheat break we 
would consider it a good- purchase.

New York, Dec. 28__Thé scarcity of
the floating supply of stocks became ap
parent yesterday when some of the 
larger shorts endeavored to cover some 
of their contracts. The caeier money 
conditions and strength and persisten
cy of the London/ market was also a 
feature which had much to do with the 
betierr feeling, in the- entire list. The 
support afforded' 'the Hill stocks was 
also of an. encouraging nature and the 
assertion of Mr—Hill that the present 
litigation would not affect) the issuing 
of new stock to shareholders being, 
supported as it was by buying orders 
enthused new life into traders, who 
make a specialty of trading in these 
shares. The strength in copper and the 
great demand for steel of all itinds is 
having its effects on the shares of 
these corporations.

New York, Bee. 28.—Copper, Steel, 
Fenna, N,.Y.C., Atch., B & O; Smelters 
and Natl Lead are "worthy of purchase 
on every sharp break. We would also 
favor the purchase of Harrison shares 
at present levels. London was a con
spicuous buyer of steel common, and C. 
P. R.. and ths steady- ccumulation of 

; thane shares eg 1 e: tre show that 
I tne British inv „ ve a whole

some r. V 'hr. of Amcrt-
I car. storks. . ! •; ; •

and Hall was not appreciated by tho 
supporters cf ci h r sde. MagnusFlett 
of Winnipeg, made a satisfactory re
feree and G. Hunter acted as judge.

SHOT HIS GRANDFATHER 
Kingston, Dec. 27.—James Camto, ag

ed seventy-three years,, was shot and 
Instantly killed by his grandson today. 
Ths young fellow was shooting at a 
target when ons bullet missed the 
mark and entered his grandfather’s eye. 
Death was Instantaneous.

SWITCHMAN INJURED 
Bulletin Special.

Brandon, Man., Dec. 28.—A painful ac- 
Scldent happened In the C. W. R. yards 
here last night. Ernest A. Anderson,

day for some hours throughout the 
city.

A local fight promoter is making ar- | 
rangements with Billy Lauder of Win- I 
nipog to fight cither Hoagland at 155 I 
or Nelson of Minot. N.D., at 140 lbs. ! 
soma time "ext month. 

nRftWnpin ! Calgary' Dec- «—The wife ot Cap-4
Eull-t’n S^r£l ED DEAD , I , aln Deane, Superintendent RiNW.M.B, j

PhilâÆ Dec. 25-Just as he pre- ^ r !

leyer anch. The jury brought in a

7iL# Premium Offer

{Thomas Gardin of this city dropped 
dead of heart disease today.

SCOTT IMPROVING 
Euiiatjn Spacial.

-verdict of death from natural causes.
The license commissioners decided 

yesterday afternoon that Rouleauvilie
Regina, Sask.. Dec. 25-Premier Wal- Bl1 a"d yet

ter Scott paseed a comfortable day to- decl'ined to gHel ice^ to Tu p^f-
femrath tor the Albion and T. Ma
loney for the Blue Rock. The reason 
assigned was that business did not re
quire licenses in that part bf the dis
trict. An application tor a license of

day, his improvement being well main- 
| talned, his temperature remaining the 

same.

LABORER KILLED 
Bulletin Special.

New York, Dec. 27.—A streetbhc«l v«r lBrudle cf Banff was also refused. Lt- 
a switchman, in attempting to jump on; struck ar.d overturned a truck filled i„înlL,,<L°'™ln*ss!onfr Brock!cbank hav- 
ths footboard of a moving eng ne, sl’e-i with laborers in Harlem today. One cf ® . f °n y two members of theIU J IWI«A«W j vt <*- HIVM“0 b“D S’ i icuwitio Uki uui xwixi tuuaj. Vue va : pnrv-miocinn "M
ped and fell. His leg was badly injur- the laborers was killed and three otn- M,€8Bf8JÏÏ. He was taken to the hoscital where! era injured. Moorehou.se sat at i
an ooeratlon was performed.

FIREMAN KILLED 
Jacksonville, Fla,"t)ec. 26—A southern

Railway passenger train from Wash- , _ -----
Ington was wrecked at Moncrlef, five i i°ronito, December 26—W. 15. Scarth, 
miles north of Jacksonville today. John ; superlnteudent of immigration, tnt^r- 
Holmes, a negro fireman was killed i _ Toronto today catimatea the
and several members of the train crew . . lmm;6T£t on for the calendar y?a-

EVER MADE TO THE READERS OF

THE “EDMONTON BULLETIN”
91

The /4ÂIL-FÏT CLOTEîNG COMPANY, the Leading Mail-Order Tailors of Montreal, will present Every Reader of 
THIS Paper, who places an order for their Celebrated $11.85 SUIT, with the TWO MOST SERVICEABLE PREMIUMS 
ever offered to the public in Canada.

SNOWSTOMRS IN GERMANY. 
Bulletin Special.

Berlin, Germany, Dec. 28.—Most 
the railways wore delayed by heavy 
emowsterms, ths like of which has not

of

McDougall -and , 
Moorenouse sat ap the meeting yester- i 
day. 1

STILL THEY COME

^d”mrS LtoT^kmcan^Ÿ^^ti'r^ed"1 None"of ! %*-*****..■31 225.60». an increase cf 
teleggrapn and telephone communica
tion was practically demoralized in
many cl tie

CHRISTMAS DUEL.
Owensboro, Ky., Dec. 25 — Three 

men were killed end four probably 
fatally wounded In a fight last 
night between guards employed at 

tha West Kentucky Coal Co. at 
Strugls County, afad the etrlking 
miners at that place.

Tne dead are—C. J. Dougherty, 
mine guard ; Billy Glenroy, miner ; 
Will Gray .miner-
« The wounded are—L. I. Moore, mine 
guard; Sam Barnaby, miner; Wm. 
Goch .miner; Henry Delaney, miner.

The fight caused a panic and a 
street about one mile from the mine 
but just what precipitated the fight 
is not known.

It broke out suddenly and contin
ued until about twenty five shote 
were exchanged. The members of the 
miners union have been on a strike 
tor the past year. The coal com
pany has been working non-union 
men under guards, and serious 
trouble has been expected.

The gifht caused a panic and a 
^reign of horror existed for an hour.

NEW COBALT COMPANY 
Bulletin Special.

Cobalt, Dec. 28.—Another huge min
ing company, capitalized at five million, 
dollars has been floated. The direct
ors are Sir Henry Pellatt, Thomas Blr- 
kett, G. F. Henderson. D. B. Roches
ter, Hon. Frank Latchtord, and- John 
H. Avery". No stock will be placed di
rectly on the market.

to turn turtle and three the expresa 
.car from the track.

U1CU. ItVllC VA ;LI1C l(- A 1,-x " ------- ’
passengers were hurt. The derailing 1 corresponding per:od laic
switch was thrown in front of the fàfit I ~,n‘YP\ nt*J22fAïnrTÎ**ran*l have co r;e in 
moving train which caused the englue Q.,at Ipïï,g,n1 n8,f'Tn th3 t:dSt:i;es 
to turn turtle and three th« nrnrïU ! Q";at Blrl,“ln and thé Continent.

■ir. Scath expects that next year 60,- 
,n farm laborers will come to Amcr-000

* Free Premiums to All For Christmas
With every order sent jis for a suit at $11.85, we will PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE 

One pair of Extra Trousers made strictly to measure and a really Elegant Patent Suit Case

Please fill in the coupon below and mail to us TODAY, and you will receive by return, a 
patterns, together with our simple home measurement form and The Latest New York Fashion Plates.

complete set of the above mentioned!

We can supply you with a Perfect Fitting Suit, made strictly to your measures and equal to anything your tailor can make 
you for twice the price, made from the finest imported English Worsteds, Cheviots, Scotch and Irish Tweeds and our- wonderful value! 
blue and black West of England Serges and Vicunas, at the hitherto unparalleled price of $11.85. 8 v-'r

G. T. P. ROUTE
Toronto, Dec. 27.—It v.ae definttp/de

cided today at the parliament buildings 
that the G. T. P. had definitely decided 
that its route through Northern On
tario will run to the north of Lake 
Abitibi. Ths point of junction with the 
Temiskaming " & (Northern Ontario ra l-

CARBERRY SUFFERS FROM THE 
COLD

Bulletin special.
Carberry, Man., Dec. 28.—The fuel 

famine here has reached an acute stage. 
The mill Is shut down and the elec
tric light plant and the schools are 
practically without fuel. Hunt and 
Barren have over three thousand corda, 
some thirty miles from here and are 
prepared to load it as soon as the C.N.R. 
furnishes cars. The situation has now 
neachal a stage when immediate re
lief Is imperative. A meeting cf prom
inent citizens was held today at which 
It was decided to send a delegation 
to Wlnnipcgg to Interview the rail
way officials and arrange for imme
diate relief. All that Is needed is cars 
and motive power and unleae these are 
furnished at once the big plants will

YUKON GOVERNMENT HOUSE BURN 
Dawson, Y ,T„ Dec. 26,-Thc resi

dence of Governor Mclnnes. of the 
Yukon, best known as government 
house, was burned Christmas day w>’th 
furniture valued at $109,000, probably 
insured. It was the finest building 
north of Vancouver end contained much 
personai property belonging to Govern
or and Mrs. Mclnnss. Ths fire started 
before noon and is supposed to hâve 
originated from an explosion in ths 
furnace. Thera was no wind or the 
police barracks and garrison buildings 
adjointe; might have bsin burned. The 
temperature was severe and the fire
men were compelled to work for huurs 
covered with ice. Only tottering vans 
ani gutter floors arc left. The build
ing ia a total wreck.

IMMIGRATION INCREASES FIFTY 
PER CENT.

Bull-stto special.
Ottawa, Dec. 28—Immigration to

REMEMBER You will save $13.15 (which is the egtra profit you
_________ ___ pay to your custom tailor) on this transaction. We
are doubly sure that you will be perfectly satisfied with STYLE, 
FIT and QUALITY. We are receiving DAILY letters from our 
customers who are highly de-lighted with their suits. We are deal
ing with people all over this vast Dominion, from Halifax to Van
couver. OUR RECORD SHOWS IT.

OUR MOTTO;

No Fit, No Pay
s^ammammiJtsBseasmi

Edmonton Bulletin Coupon
THE MAIL-FIT CLOTHING COMPANY

Pattern Department, Mount Royal Avenue
MONTREAL, CANADA

Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me patterns of your High Grade Suit-8 
tags,' Style plates, etc., which I need not rëtuîn' to

NAME., —........................................................................... ................

ADDRESS............................................... ..........................'...........

It is understood that this does not in tiny way bind me to placeg 
an order with you.

Saoi&h

Whiskies

!\
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
Friday's daily)

Mr. P. Bunrs. of Calgary, ie exped 
In the city this evening. j

A. w- Ormsby leaves today on a bJ 
ness trip to the south. He will1 
gone ten days.

A. Besnard. of Revillon Freres. spJ 
Christmas in Prince Albert, return! 
to the city this morning.

Mr. Chas. Main and son Cecil of Le™ 
bridge spent Christmas with Mr. al 
iMrs. MacKrnny cf Fourth strée.i 

Charles Barber, of the Windsor no| 
staff, leaves today for Bar 
for a two weeks’ holiday.

Dr. J. K. Barrett, of the Inland rJ 
enue department, came In from Wl 
nipeg ths morning and is registen 

at the St. James.
Miss Hattie McKay was the hoatJ 

at a delightful house party last evd 
Ing where some fifteen eoueles speL 
a delightful time dancing and card rial 
ing. hTe music was furnished by if 
McCusker and Miss Magtirl.

DAILY MARKETS 
Friday s daily)

STOCK SUMMARY 
Stocks opened comewhat irregupr thl 

morning at a l.ttle btio-.v Monday " 
closing figures and ruled rather eas. 
tor the greater part of the" daj 
Around about noon the bears, eneduj 
Agtsd by the rather quiet market, el 
deavored to force prices down, but thel 
drives werre met in nearly every cal 

. ’by, excellent buying, said to come frol 
Y*ry strong sources and the market J 
à whole closed quite strong at fairal 
tance over the previous close. We bl 
il»re in buying tha good stocks, espej 
tally around the low and medium priJ 
ed Issues now on all dips and expect t 
ete touch better prices all round atte 
tha first of the year.

DAILY GRAIN LETTER 
Wheat—With the exception of a ml 

tie spurt of activity and atrengtll 
abound the opening, this market rule] 
extremely quiet with values eteadJ 
I he holiday at Liverpool and London 
wti probably responsible for" the small 
supply of foreign news., Paris sent 
prices ranging from 1-f lower to 1- 
hlgher. An Argentine cable, slid- 
•’Weather changed, harvesting of wheal 
progressing favorably. Offerings arl 
scarcer." Special Russian news waf 
to the effect that there had been heavl 
frosts at Odessa. Statistics were favl 
orable to holders. North West receipt! 
Winn peg included, for two days tota l] 
ed-only 1091 against 4458 last year. Xh| 
vis ble increased 591,000 bushels agàins| 
last years increase of 2,484,000 for eaml 
week. The total amount r.ow in thl! 
position is only 3,830,000 against las! 
years’ figures of 42,951,000 bu. Clear* 
ances of wheat and flour equalled 375.-i 
000 bu.. With the demand abroad foj 
our wheat increas ng, it would not 
Surprising to see quite a good advancl 
ltd wheat after the first of the year| 
and meantime believe that best rbsultsf 
will be obtained by assuming a scalpl 
ing position.

New Pork, Dec. 26.—The U. S. Sttell 
Q*will ‘start the New Year, with over! 
87,000,800" tons of unfilled orders on its 
Bocks. This is the largest number ev-| 
^carried pn their books and lndicates| 
another year of great prosperity, pos-l 
Stoiy greater thin 1906, which has been] 
thp .record year to date tor the com
pany.fPjbf-. -------
JEhteago. Dec. 26.—The smalt stocks I 
ytfl .the- poor prospects for an increase | 
I»1’ country offerings of oata, despite! 
Ilia tact that the Government report! 
toads the crop considerably larger than! 
last year made many cash houses and| 
stopping concerns go into the pit and I 
biqj for the May and July in large lots! 
and this buying resulted in a sharp up-1 
turn at the close Monday. The market! 
ia .ripe for an upturn and as the spec-1 
ulative crowd are heavily oversold and! 
with the expected increase in the public I 
participation after the*flrst of the year | 
we look for lively and higher prices.

New York, Dec. 26.—The stock mar
ket opened irregular and soft in spots 
but the trade is now more settled and 
pt-jees are firming all along the line. 
Believe we will have a good up-turn 
arid would buy the good slocks now .

New York, Dec. 26.—Probably a nar
row market for a little wh.le. Money 
market looks better. Should improved 
tooiney conditions be maintained secur
ities will quickly boom. Keep long of 
low priced stocks. They are the sur
est, of l ho sure.

WORLD’S MARKET 
DAILY MARKETS

Mlnncapol’s, $09 cars vs. 643 on the 
same day last year. Duluth 139 cars v. 
676 cars on same day last year.

New York, Dec. 27.—Exporters who 
ar* usually cloae to estimates, say 
Bradstreet’a world1 available suoply 
will be bullllsh.

Stocks have been quite active and 
etrqng today ehowlhg an advance 
throughout the list of from 1-2 to 2 
points. The money market is showing 
dohsiderabte better tone and is grad
ually forking up to normal conditions 
and it now looks as if we have eeenthe 
worst, of the money stringency. From 
now on we consider ito sate to buy 
stocka on all recessions, and expect to 
see much tiigher prices for the gener
al! -1st after the end of the year. Do 
not overlook the low-priced issues, and 
buy them on all little dips.

DAILY GRAIN LETTER.
.. Wheat.—There was more snap in the 

tq-adlng- today than has been noticed tor 
a long time back, but it is still farfrom 
being an active market. Commission 
Houses report increased enquiries rs- 
ÿ^rding wheat, and they are predict- 
l#t|f à great increase in the volume of 
jéèfVUatLve trading after New Year's. 
Ojiiinihg prices were rt ady and, un- 
(ffl^hÿed. Selling by pit traders caused 
a",Slightly easier feei ng tor a short 
time,. but the good demand had rather 
tilâtÿ short covering and the market 
NCUled rather sharplv, and closed steady 

jibtut (he best figures of the day, 
a, conditions as they stand at the 

X#,t .time, we favor purchases on 
*11-. dips for fair scalping profits.

WINNIPEG DELVERY 
'Winnipeg, Dec. 27—Wheat—May op- 

* open 76 1-4, close 76 1-8. Jiply 
s—open 77 3-8. close 77 3-4. - 

wheat—1 H. 74 7-8 ; 1 N. 73 jS-4;
2-N. 71 1-8 ; B N. 69 1-2.

Oats, 84 1-4.

MINNEAPOLIS DELI VERY
Minneapolis .Dec. 27.—Wheat —May 

o|*n 79 to 79 1-8, high 79 5-8. tow 78 
7-6, close 79 5-8. July-Open. 79 3-4. 
high 80 3-8, low 79 3-4. flo»s 80 3-8.
—°ata-M*y-Open S6. high 36 1-4. low 
illto8, C,ose 36' i"4- Julv-Oocn 33 3-4. 
high 88 7-8, low 33 1-4, 33 3 8
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Mr. p. Bunra. of Calgary, la expected 

In the city this evening.
X. W. Ormeby leaves today on a busi
ness trip to the south. He will be 
gone ten days

A. Besnard. of Rcvlllon Freres, spent 
Christmas in Prince Albert, returning 
to the city this morning.

Mr. Chaa. Malr and eon Cecil of i«8th- 
bridgxt spent Christmas with Mr. and 
IMrs MacKdnny of Fourth etree.. 

Charles Barber, of the Windsor hot :1 
staff, leaves today for Banff, 
for a two weeks’ holiday.

Dr. J. K. Barrett, of the Inland Rev
enue department, cams in from Win
nipeg the morning and is registered 

at the St. James.
Miss Hattie McKay was the hostess 

at a delightful -house party last even
ing where some fifteen couples spent 
a delightful time dancing and card clay
ing. hTe music was furnished by Mr. 
McCusker and Miss Magurl.

TWO TASTES,
X AND 510 liTÇAS

. Tile first tnV.e y-î„ lifte, it. V’-e i 
men III, ;i year —the Lilt uj 'o, v.,. 
most delivi-iu part oi e, -'y at.

The finest wheat sc mil! pi, ' 
stealned-iu.tUcl,, Un ked, U',1*.i:.u v 
golden brown flakes, that ari-cn.-p, U.. 
satisfying. _ liail is •' Ota-,’’?* Ate-
l’roin Uvr.-H" la t . i . i___,1 -,ut
it. Mae.i,nery ilocj u ail.

Besides premiums vr-i r ;t Ten 
ars if you seat! ii)[ la.
coupons taken frem Ike I to . ■ es 

"Orange Men 
sugars, the sirenf 
any other cental 
Orange Meat is 
other 15c pack a,- 

Save the cert pi.
Coupons nv.-.t 

cn or beiorc Dec. 
office of "Ornuj.
January loti: \ 
awarded.

"C. B.” WARMED UP
London, Dec. 28.—The Education bill 

was buri/34 by" Premier Campbell-Ban
nerman in the House ot Commons this 
afternoon. After a speech, defending 
the course of the Lower House in re
jecting the House of Lords’ amend
ments and repudiating, the claim ot the 
piers that they have the right *-o iec- 
turd the Commons on the subject, the 
Premier announced that the govern
ment had decided to Withdraw the mea
sure.

"Is the general election and Us result 
to go for nothing"’ be asked, with 
warmth. "It is intolerable that the- 
second chf.mber, while one party is 
in power, shall be Its willing servant, 
and that when that parly isempha'iv- 
ally condemned by the country It aha! I 
still be able to thwart and d,s’crL the 
policy which the electors approved. It 
may be necessary to submit for the 
moment, but neither the resources of 
the Brlt'sh cens.Union nor 'of lhe 
House of Commons are yet wholly ex
hausted. and a way must and will bo 
found whereby the will of the people, 
expressed through their elected repre
sentatives In the House of Commons, 
will be mads to prevail.”

Prolonged cheering followed the 
speech. -

ESTRAY—FOUND BY SÙBSCRÏB- 
er ,bay mare, about 4 years old ; 
star and stripe on face ; one white 
hind fetlock ; weight about 1,000 
lbs. ; broken. John Foley, Inter
preter, Edmonton Indian Agency, 
Winterburn, Alta.

S Combination

BLACK, TAN and Y’ll.TEIn. with the ex
its from Argen- 
Icrease in the 
m in store, in 
lanada, it would 
pp.ng concerns 
active on the 

■ry far 0. f. when 
ir opinion that 
nent’ would net 
X^ort shipments 
is said that tne 
he impossibility 
ng the torn to 

t interest is of

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that Emile 

F,. Duplessis, successor to Dunk & 
Duplessis, general merchants, Ran- 
furley, Alberta, has this day made an 
assignment to me, Ernest Labelle, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors.

All creditors having claims against 
! the said assignor are requested to file 
same with me, duly certified by affi
davit, ' on or before the 15th day of 
January, 1907. /

Dated this 18th day of December, 
1906.

ERNEST LABELLE, Assignee, 
Sanfurly, Alta.

11 Shoe Shine Parlors all use a combina-
hû tion, liquid and paste, Polish...........

* THERE !3 A REASON 
\j, a î t gives a higher and more lading polish 
^than paile alone. SOFT?^
âSiSfX STS 25c ANO WOK ft! IT.

« g'M

DAILY MARKETS 
Friday'» dally)

STOCK SUMMARY 
Stocks opened somewhat irregular th » 

morning at a l.ttle below Mondays 
closing figured and ruled rather easy 
for the greater part of the day. 
Around about noon the bears, encour
aged by the rather quiet market, en
deavored to force prices down, but their 
drives werre met in nearly every cate 
by. excellent buying, said to come from 
very strong sources and the market as 
a whole closed quite strong at fair ad
vance over the previous close. We be
lieve in buying tin good stocks, espec
ially around the low and medium pric
ed issues now en all dips and expect to 
see much better price all hound alter 
tha first of the year.

PATERSON’S1 STOCK.
g receipts today 
prices are slow, 
led 6.10 to G.25 ; 
tic 3.000, strong

H COUGH DROPS
Kadn by an old recipe that has erred 

fV^ coughs and colda for two*genurati< nr. 
V * A upreved. by doctors aseuYvIy remedial 
#> for nil "throat irritai ions. They please the 
^ palate too. D.*e:3:.3 the three-oorncred 

End lu tbo red and yellow bos. 2
THEY WILL CURE

Gray’s es Coughs
STRAYED-BAY MAKE, 10 YEARS 

old, about middle of summer. Own
er may have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Cheles- 

, phore Munier, Belvedier P.O., Pad
dle River Range.

KILLED BY A FREIGHT 
Fort William, Dec. 27. — Clinging 

for half an hour to a moving box 
car, beneath the wheels of which 
be had fallen and lost part of a leg. 
Charts Car let on, a thirteen year o.d 
boy, almost dead from loss ol blood 
and exposure arrived yesterday at 
Pardee, a small station on the C.P.R. 
after having ridden in a mangled con
dition 16 miles. Whan found the 
child was unconscious and two hours 

The accident occurred

Syrup CRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it well. It’s nocure-all,” but 
a CURB for all throat ana lunp; troubles.

CRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sootlis and heals the 
throat—and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 cts. bottle.

CARS.
1 cars today v

Spruce-EACHER WANTED FOR THE 
Rose Ridge C. P. School District, 
No. 45. Duties to commence first of 
New Year. Must be Catholic, hold
ing first or second class certificate. 
Apply to L. J. Adten, Sec.-Treas., 
Namayo P. O., Alta.

intil ilia belated 
and south sets 

ere will’ be no 
general iun of 
, L. & N, Atch, 
Copper if pur- 
:tions from the 
make fair prof- 
active demand 

ind higher rates 
because of the

Gum
later was dead, 
when the boy In play attempted to 
board the moving train sr Chapdeau. 

i his homo. He misled a step and was 
' swung beneath the car, a wheel paas- 
! lug over his left leg between the an- 
I kie and the knee. Retaining his pres
ence of mini he clung to the ladder 
and finally managed to crawl to the 
top where he was found when the train 
Arrived at Pardee. '

DAILY GRAIN LETTER 
Wheat—With the oxcept.on of a lit

tle spurt of activity and strength 
around the opening, this market ruled 
extremely quiet " with values steady. 
Tha holiday at Liverpool and London 
was probably responsible for the small 
supply of foreign sews. Paris sent 
prices ranging from 1-4 lower to 1-2 
higher. An Argentine cable, said. 
"Weather changed, harvesting of wheat 
progressing favorably. Offerings are 
scarcer.” Special Russian news was 
to the effect that there had been heavy 
frosts at Odessa. Statistics were fav
orable to holders. North West receipts 
Winn peg included, for two days tota ti
ed only 1091 against 4458 last year. The 
vis ble increased 691,000 bushels against 
last years increase of 2,484,000 for tame 
week. Th! total amount now in this 
position is only 3,890,000 against lest 
years’ figures of 42,961,000 bu. Clear
ances of wheat and flour equalled 376,- 
090 bu.. With the demand abroad for 
our wheat increae ng, it would not be 
surprising to see quite a good advance 
ID wheat after the first of the year 
and meantime believe that best results 
will be obtained by assuming a scalp
ing position.

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHScotton market 
ieat break we 
id purchase.

Synopsis of Canadian NorthMANITOBA FIRES 
Bulletin special.

• Ninga, Man. Dec. 28—Fire here this 
morning destroyed McKinley’s hardware 
store and Ryan's and Millen's gen
eral stores Involving an aggregate loaa 
fifty thousand dollars, insurance eight 
een thousand and five hundred.

1 Cold-proof < 
Underwear

Stanfield’s Underwear is 
made of long, silky, Nova 
Scotia wool—the finest in the 
world for Underwear.

The superior quality of 
wool—together with the pe
culiar knit of the garments 
—give the greatest possible 
warmth with the least weight.

The scarcity of 
ocks became ap- 

eome of thé 
1 to cover some 
î easier money 
and persist eh- 

tet was also a 
to do with the 

intire list. The 
ill stocks was 
nature and the 

lat the present 
act the issuing 
holders being 

buying orders 
traders, who 

ading in these 
copper and the 

of all" kinds is 
12 shares of

We now have in Stock a number of Cars of theHOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Auj own auniberea section ui Do
minion JLanda in Manitoba or the iNonn- 
vt eye x'ruvuicuei, ujkCfcpiuig & anu- 2b, not 
rta-rveu, nitty ue numedieadeu by any 
person, che «sole heua u£ s'iami*y, or 
uittie over lb years ot age to trie ex
tent ot one quarter section, ot ibd acrea, 
mure Or less.

Application for homestead entry or in
spection must oe made in person uy 
mo applicant at the oiiice 01 me xOCax 
A genu or oub-Agent.

Ain application lor entry or inspec
tion maae personally at any S.ub-AgeniNs 
otilce may oe wircu to me lovai Argent 
oy the iauo-Ageiit, at me expense o/ 
me applicant, and It the land applies 
such application Is to have priority ana 
me ianu win be held untn the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
afu rmcived uy mail.

I m case ot • personation” the entry 
j will oe summarily cancelled and the

ot claim.

Famous Henry & Mope GutterDEAD OR ALIVE 
Chicago, Dec. 27. 

latlves of Nicola De Raylan,
RuseUn consulate,, 
have died at Phoenix, Arizona, 
have been a woman masquerading ae a 
man for thirteen years, declare that 
they have received information from 
Phoenix which makee them positive a 
mistake his bean made. So strong do 
they reagrd the Information that plana

•The tr.enda and re- 
the

who is alleged to 
and to and Watson's Si^hs.

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and
have been made to have the body burl’d 
at Phoenix exhumed, and identified to 
«Vie forever the quertlon of cev. 
Conflicting e'.atementi from Phoenix 
received toiav deepen the mystery that 
has Eurrounded the cas-. Legal pi
pers purporting to have been signed 
by Be Raylon at 4 p.m. on the day 
h- vi, mro-t-d to have died have been 
forwarded to Phoenix, The e'gnature is 
a bold hand and doe-t not appear to 
have been the writings of a person on 
his tkalhben. Advcee from the hoeoit. 
al where the person alleged to havo 
been De Ravinn. did show that the en
flent exp red at 3 p.m. One hour before 
the papers were signed.

examine our lines,Sfonfield’s
Unshrinkable

Underwear

New York, Dec. 26—The U. 8. Steel 
Or, will start the New Year, with over 
$1,090,900 tons of unfilled orders on "its 
bocks. This is the largest number ev
er carried pn their books and indicates

TERMSPRICES [RIGHT,topper. Steel,
& O; Smelters 

by of purchase 
We would alxo 
Larrison shares 
ion was a con- 
iommon. and C. 
r.cumulation of 
; tre show that 

ve a wholfc- 
nii>e of AmerU'

another year of greet prosperity, pos- 
<t6iy greater than 1906, which hae been 
the record year to date for the com-

'jthtcago. Dec. 26.—The small elocks 
a»d the poor prospects tor an increase 
fn country offerings ,of , ijats, (Jpsplts 
ike fact that the Government ye port 
made the crop considerably larfer than 
last year made many cash houses and

Sppiiig concerns go into the pit and 
•’tor the May and July in large lots 
f this buying resulted in a sharp up- 
tum At the close Monday. The market 

is >fpe for an upturn and as the spéc
ulât!** crowd are heavily oversold and 
with the expected increase in the public 
participation after the*flrst of the year 
we look for lively and higher prices.

KELLY & BEALS.comes in sizes to perfectly fit all 
figures, livery garment guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable, g.

applicant forfeit ail priority 
An applicant tor inspection must oe 

eligible lor nomesteau entry, and only 
une application for inspection will ue 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed ot.

a Homesteader whose entry is in go-d 
standing, anu not liao.e to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Lepjrt- 
ment, relinquish it in lavor of father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if e.igioie, out tunc one e.ee, on lUlug 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for ins, e.t.un 
will be entitled to prior right,! ot en
try.

Applicants 1er inspection must state 
fh wnat particulars the homesteader ib 
in default, and If subsequently the | 
siaiemviu la lounu to be niconcvt ,n 
material par Lieu.ars, .he app.leant will 
lose any pilot r.gnt of re-entry, should 
me ianu uvcoine vacant, or If entry has 
be.n granted it may ce suimn&nly a„-

uutlcs—A settler is required to per
form me conditions unucr one of me 
following pans: —

(1) At icaat six months' residence 
upon and cultivât.on ot tne land In eacn 
year during tnu term of th.es years.

(2) If the lather tor mother, if tne 
tamer is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity of the 
,anu entered lor oy such hon.ealsauer 
the requirements as to res.aence may 
be satisfied by such person residing 
with tne lather or mother.

ta) if the settler has nis permanent 
residence upon larmmg land owned by 
Him in the vicinity ot his homestead, 
the requirements may be satislled by 
residence upjn such land.

uulure maalng application tor patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
in writing to the commissioner ot Lo- 
min.on fmnns at Ottawa, of his inten
tion tO 'HI SO.
bYivOFSId OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

htoi’ M1N.NG tih-GUivATlONd 
Coal.—Coai lands may be purchased 

at 3tO per acre tor soft coal, and ].u 
for antnracite. Not more tnan 
acres can be acquired by one Individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton ot 2UU0 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of 
»e per annum for an individual, and 
from 350 to $100 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p.ace, may locate a claim 1,500 
x 1,500 feet. ’

’t he fee tor recording a claim is 35. 
At least 3160 must oe expended oh 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
3500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon Having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase tne land at 31 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, rer.ewab.e 
yearly.

A tree miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
tor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season fyom the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental ,10 oer annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate ot 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after it exceeds 310,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior.

N.B_Unauthorized publ cation of th's
advertisement will not bo paid for.

BUILDING THe G. T. P.
bulletin special.

Quebec, Dec. 28—A number of en
gineers and members of the staff en
gaged onjhe construction of the new 
transcontinental railway from Quebec 
to Latuqne, are irx the city to spend 
the Christmas holidays and speak I 
favorably of the progress made on the 
work. The heaviest labor, according ^ 

i^count is in the district ap- |

USE
TO PREVENT STOCK ISSUE

St. Paul, M’nn.. 26.—Attorney-Gen
eral Yeung of Minneapolis to day be
gan action against the Greet Ncr h- 
orh l at treed to prevent the issue cf 
stock recently authorized by the beard 
ot directors in New York.

New York, Dec. 26.—The stock mar
ket opened irregular and soft in spots 
but the trade is now more settled and 
prices are firming all along the line. 
Believe we will have a good up-turn 
and would buy the good stocks now. '

Ur*M«lto their account is in the district ap
proaching Latuque, where rock cut- 
ting ig an immense undertaking and 
must be carried on with the liberal 
aid of dynamite and powder. Speak
ing of the immense plant necessary 
in some places, one of the engineers 
said preparations were made to over
throw the side of a mountain into 
Lake Musketeey at the head ot Arch 
river, near Latuque, -before he left.
That would require an enormous am
ount of dynamite and powder. A tun
nel was made to a depth of sixty«two 
feet into the mountain and six tons prhe W. O. 
of dynamite and four hundred kegs of 
powder, the latter weigh inf twenty- [ 
five pounds each, were deposited in 
the excavation, to be let off by means 
of electricity on Christmas daÿ. As 
they left for Quebec the Saturday 
previous they had not heard the re
sults of the mine after its explosion, 
which, they presume had taken place 
in accordance with arrangements.
The engineers- explain that a good 
wagon road now exists all along the 
line from Quebec to Latuque, over 
which mail is carried and supplies for 
the camps transported by teams.
Speaking of laborers they said the 
only trouble was at Latuque, due to 
the hotel there, that sells liquor in 
quantity to the laborers. This should 
he suppressed as it was a curse and 
Son)e day would bring about evil re-

MATCHEalberta -winter wheat
inipeg, Man., Dec. 25_From t

Ask jjiur Grocer for one of tne following Brands—
In Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and "Telephone."
Id Parlors—“King Edward," "H eadlLght," "Eagle, 

"Little Comet."

New York, Dec. 26.—Probably a nar
row market for a little whtie. Money 
market looks bettsr. Should improved 
money conditions be maintained secur
ities will quickly boom. Keep long of 
low priced stocks. They are the sur
est of l ho sure.

‘Ylotorle,’

leader of
EMIUMS

WORLD’S MARKET 
DAILY MARKETS 

Mlnntapol'e, 309 cars 0s. 643 on the 
same day last year. Duluth 139 cars v. 
476 cars on* same day last year.

New York, Dee. 27.—Exporters who 
are usually close to estimates. Bay 
Bradetreet’a world’ available supply 
win be bulllish.it Case

re mentioned Tke Semi-ready Spring Style.

Semi-ready Tailoring 
not an inspirational discovery. 
It was an evolution of bright 
ideas.

To put as good work is Semi-ready 
fi5 Suits as in their fas Suits w*s 
aa after attainment.

STRATHCONA RESIGNS.
Ottawa, Dec. 29—It is understood 

that Lord Strathcona has cabled hia 
resignation as High Commissioner.

Steel Sliibble and Sod Plow,wasmakecan
derful value

Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 
City Clipper” Bottom.

■adelby Dav.d Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., U. 6. Â.
About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don't think there is anything better. Yoa’Ü agree 
when you sec this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & vorriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

Constant striving promotes 
chievement.

The man who thinks he is 
>ld, is. Retiring from business 
le is shortly retired by Nature. 
Nature just takes his word for 
t and lets him quit.

* Semi-ready ’’ tailoring is 
the men’s apparel achievement 
jf this century. Ten years oi 
itrenuous experience is in it. 
There is only one maker of 
Semi-ready tailoring, and the 
Semi-ready trade mark and 
the selling price is on each 
garment. In the pocket is a 
guarantee bond—a real war
ranty of worth.

See tin new Covert Spring 
Overcoats — " Semi-ready " — 
fi5-oo. In finer cloths, feo 
<75 find 6s high as $30. ~

Book and directions how to meal are yoarseli"—fi e*

Semi ready W’akdrocb; —

1 venae
„ CANADA
Grade Suit-

RALSTON’S
EZTSMNE
SHOE POLISH IF YOU ARE Bme to place 100 Shines for 105

IF YOU ARE SELLINGWhen you order Shoe Polish 
for your home get a Good 
Po'ish—'get a Polish that will 
benefit your shoes—
Get EZYSH1NE

for yotfrself who d'_ t1 business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’C» TOK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, H less, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smitli Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250.
Ptaole Phone 383

MINNEAPOLIS DELI VERY 
Minneapolis .Dec. 27.-Wheat -May 

open 79 to 79 1-8, high w 5-8• !°w. . 
7-8, dose 79 6-8. July-Open, 71 1-4, 
high 80 3-8, low 79 8-4. Alow 80 8-1 

Oats-May-Open 36. high « v*;
35 7-8, Close 3# 1-4. Julv-Ooen 33 3-4. 
high 83 7-8, low 33 1-4, 31 »-»

skies

P. 0. Box

J3UWK

mmmmsm mm
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yj 1 i mMÂ -■ Ifm 'nf ■ 5 _ i
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tmiv. mi it '■nnqgration returns and' homestead Uheir strenuous^fforjs to prevent and 
entries do not represent any f^kiiaSn-l^ WtlWQpe M|ot6'*e|
er'h’fc Increase in production foVtfci j KiMoroA 4? nfc*lfftffi«ion 
current year, btit they indicate an i too serious for pleasantry. During 
additional acreage which will be the summer months, when the popu* 
brought into cultivation during the lation of the prairie country was in- 
next and succeeding years. If one creasing by thousands and the cer- 
hundred homestead entries were, made tain deifcand for winter fuel was as- 

ing 1906 this does not mean that summg daily enlarged proportions 
1 produce of 100 quarter sections j the miners in Frank were working

been added to the crop of 1966, | only half time because the C. P. B.
i 'ha; this area will be added to' j would not supply them with cars to 
the -rop acreage next year. But it haul away more than half the coal
does indicate that during 1907 arid" the they could have mined and would
several succeeding years an addi- have been glad to have been permit- 
tional acreage will be added ■ urttil tei'to mine. And during the pr»*?ht 
the whole 100 farms are producing. rrrrfh of December while t e 

The western crop of 1906 représenta people of * Saskatchewan were 
in little measure the operations Of the burning their furniture "to keep from 
settlers who came during the yenf. ft freezing, and even while Sir Thomas 
is the result of the labors of the 'set- Shaughnessy ehd Mr. William Whyte 
tiers who came last year, and of those xvcre assuring " the government and

l 'more , the side track for five 
fl ! lines being mwed irom the

^ before 
ring sftA

01 Midi
lieving that difficult as have b#Ei ? fSts will,
the conditions under which the C. P. your memorialists believed dissipate 
R. has labored this- season there is the erroneous impression that has be- 
nevertheless no warrant for guch great | come extant throughout Canada,that 
discrimination against this ■ district), ) the coal shortage of the'country has 
decided at the last meeting to take , been and is due to either the strike 
the case to the railway commission. \ at Lethbridge or the inability of the 
A memorial was accordingly adopted ' other mines of the country to pre
setting forth the facts in relation to ' vide the coal, or to any other reason 
the matter and asking for an inves- than the failure of the railway com- 
tigation. The memorial reads :— | pany to furnish adequate transport a-

Whereas, There is invested in ac- i tion facilities, 
live coal mining operations within a I ‘‘In view of the foregoing represen- 
radius of six miles of Frank, Alberta, | tarions, the authenticity of which 
a sum not lésa than $9,000,000,00, the , your memorialists will undertake to 
same being "invested1 by the Internai- j fully establish;"-’ your memorialists 
tional Coal and Coke. Co,* Ltd., of would respectfully solicit an investi- 
Coleman;. The Canadian-American gation with a view to obtaining ade- 
Coal And Coke Co. Ltd., of Frank ; quate and speedy relief.” 
the West Canadian Collieries, Ltd., | Respectfully submitted,
with mines at Lille and Bellevue, and THE FRANK1 BOARD OF TRADE, 
the Hillcpest Goal and Coke Co., of G. H. Malcoimson, President.
Hillhurstj J. II. Bricker, Secretary.

"Ana", whereas, the said district and 
the people therein are entirely de
pendent on the mines of said com
panies being in continuous operation.

Government stamp and Clarke’s "brand arc ojÊ. ^ 
par with each other. .

One guarantees a piece of silver {o be its full face 
value ; other guarantees full value for your money 
when you buy

DAILY—Caliv(‘ f I, . . v * ’ -
year Bv m«. , ear, t*..

jWMI«WET 1 Y — S. . iptions per 
year Cl. jubecrip' on* stri-ri-' In 
•Avance. 6788 i

A TRIM SHIRT WAIST
For general wear there is 

of. dress which answers the 
of usefulness and; becoming 
does the shirt waist frock, 
blue mohair is drawn here 
shows tlhe newest skirt and 
tucked in slot-seam effect; th 
linen collars in stiff linen a 
batiste are most attractive wi 
these shirt.waist dresses. T1 
of the waist form two-slot s

BULLETIN CO., Ltr 
r UNCAN MARI .rue's

, Manager.
GLOVES, MO:ccAiri

•CENTS^MONDAY, DECEMBER SI, 1066. Leather values, unstamped, are 
about the most deceptive things on 
earth. You may get (lie real, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

HIS MOVE.
Friday'» daily)

À Halifax divine is persuaded that 
"the brains of the Dominion lie in 
"the Maritime Provinces.” The de
lusion being of a harmless nature 
and originating in excess of local 
patriotism need not be considered an 
oéeasion of offence, ft may be said, 
however, that said “brains” appear 
to "lie” in the Maritime Provinces 
ôfcdy until a favorable opportunity 
offers "to rise and travel west. If the 
pireeent movement Continues the Hal
ifax pastor urjll - awaken some bright 
morning to find that ^the glory has 
departed fromlc’aabod and that the 
brain» whiph mow ‘lie” in the Mari
time'1'Provinces are bustling on the 
pVaiiïee* The pastor should come 
■west Or he will be lonesome one of 
these days.

But if you’ll insist . 
on “Clarke's” brand, jfS

you'll always know V&
exactly what you’re 
b‘u y i n g — always 
receive full value in 
return for your stamped coin.

lK§k$ÉÉ8§H

Unsatisfactory Prl A. R. Clarke &. Co., Limited
twice the crop acreage in 1907 that.| a at,r:ng 0f cars ready loaded with the I "Your memorialists respectfully re- 
he had for the present year. To this coaj which would have tided hand- present as follows :
increased acreage, will be added that ^red8 of Saskatchewan families j “That the various lines of indus- 
brxmght under cultivation by the through an anxious and bitter week, try are gerjously effected by.reason 
greater number of settlers who have , weTe lelt standing on the tracks where o{ the dosing down of the mines of 
arrived durmg the present year and had been loaded for five days. ' the di8trict a large portion of the
also the additional area cuU.vated by , The Frank board of trade takes "the time ,or periode o£ {tZ one to four 
hese who were m the emia ry pnor stafid that the cause of the fuel fa* days wholly and a much greater part 

to 1605, hundreds of whom «"=brmg- jmine was not the Lethbridge strike, of the time bêing able J work „nly 

mg new an un er crop a u | because had sufficient oars been pro- part8 0f days through lack of trans
it follows that the possible western vidM them the other dunes could portation iacilities. or a shortage of 

production is always^ in excessif tne have abuI,dantly supplied the de- cars nece8sary to send the product 
natural production, at westenifarm- mand and avoided any danger of fuel of the minea to market.
er* have » ways r “of land at abortage. As the judgment of a re- | , . ; , . .

, 4 b which will , , , , ,1 From statistics gathered from thepresent i ci n r.nion ”1“ sponsible and independent body, of ' . .. ..V, _rnd ~ < - • - . Tf there- , . ,___, mines in active operation in the said
fore, the » re.-- c, -.. Uration were W^>T they "spLk this judgment district y°ur memorialists are able to
to cease suddenly and entirely the mQf,t be accepted correct and the en- ®‘ate au*h6ntically by r®ason of
volume of wes^rn exports and inv- tire blame lor the famine shifted :the ahort9ge of cars the said mines 
porta which constitute the real rail- from the labor troubles of Lethbridge ^ 0perated ^°ut tl“® dunng 
way traffic of the country wouM con- t„ the shoulders of the Canadian Pa- ;th® ™onth8 ®f May June July, Aug- 
tinue tq grow for many years to citi<; Railway company. That the “ ’ Septe™ber,. and ?cto^er* ab°ut 
come. If the west produced 80,000.000 lack of railway facilities was a com thrf6 tlmJ during November,
bushels of wheat for export ifl 1906 tributing circumstance to the famine 8n a 011 a ^ua r ime UIlng 6 
this means in reality that the num- bag been clear; but the declaration of cember to date"
her of farmers now in the west are the Frank board of trade changes it I “From statements supplied, your 
capable of producing probably -from from an accessory condition of the memorialists by the general managers

famine to the prime cause of the fa- °* tbe said companieç, your memor- 
their farms have been .brought -to mine. Their responsible assertion is talists learn that the mines in oper- 
their normal production. And the tbat bttd tbe ç p R supplied the ation bave an aggregate shipping ca- 
more rapidly immigration increases ear8 to handle the coal which the P°city of 4,500 tons a day on a load- 
the " more rapid will be the increase mjnee were ready to produce there in8 shift of teq hours, and that were 
both of the actual production and * would have been.no coal famine in tbey to work double loading shift, 
in the possible and prospective pro Saskatchewan and Manitoba. that output cojUd be nearly doubled,
duction. j The hoard did well to petition the From the statistics referred to, your

This in turn means that Western Railway Oommission to- investigate memorialists find that the actual 
Canada is very rapidly catching up the ear shortage and its causes. .On shipments during the period mentiop- 
on the capabilities of its railway la-i. the face of things the cause'must have ed averaged under 2,500 torts a day, 
cilities if it is not already taxing • been either that the company could making a net loss to the companies 
those abilities to handle the present not-" supply the cars or that they could involved of at least 2,000 tons shipr 
traffic, and that the railway problem have supplied them and did not do ment per day. Add to this the fixed 
is changing from that,of constructing g0. To accuse them of deliberately running expanses Ujcujjed by the 
‘‘colonization roads” to facilitate"' "grfd purposely withdrawing cars from" companies, and the sum total of loss
-----------------------    4 the district for the purpose of mall- to the companies will" be seen to have
lines to accommodate traffic already fng more money elsewhere, while un- ron into many thousands of Rollers, 
existing and certainly to mnltiply. defstanding -both from reflection and I “The effect of these conditions upon 

west must be developed not observation the consequences of such the general -ycommercial life of : the
----- ' ) the point of large preduc withdrawal, would be to accuse the district is depressing in the extreme.
tion,but to the point of producing all company of action about as nearly Miners being compelled to lay of! so 
the country is capable of proddemg. criminal as conveniently possible, large a portion of the time, are 4nly 
To permit such development stqadily But that they could make more able to earq. sufficient to provide |the 
and continuously the basis of supply- money by keeping their cars on the actual necessities of life at best, and 
ing-railway facilities must be that Saskatchewan-Fort William run there your memorialists could cite inet- 
these shall always be certainly cap- jg good reason to suppose and iti will ances in which men of steady habits 
able of handling all the traffic such require the best of assurances, cor- have not earned- enough to pay their 
development may create. * roborated by pretty substantial evid- store accounts. As a natural con-

w---------------- - ' "... ence to eradicate the public impres- sequence, merchants and men in
___  eion that the company may to some every line of business suffer propor-

LOCOMOTIVE WHISTLING extent at least have done so. tionately with the mining companies.
(Saturday's Dally) ■■■'• j <On the other hand the trouble may The situation in this respect leads to 

'Lethbridge council has adopted a have been that the company had not much dissatisfaction among the min- 
by-law forbidding the blowing. ot Io- oars to supply. If so it provides the ers and is a fruitful source of labor 
comotive whistles within the city best of reasons possible why the trans- dissensions.
limits. The penalty for infringement portation of fuel from the mines to the I “This condition of affairs is wholly 
of the bylaw is $20. If Lethbridge, prairies should no longer be left ah- ' due to failure on the part of the

TORONTO, CANADA.For Catile
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The cattle Industry is entering upon 
an era ot unparalleled development, but 
It yet remains to be seen will prosper
ity unparalleled attend It.

By consulting Chicago markets of 
October w efind that prices have been 
th»- highest in twenty years with the 
exception of 1902. grass cattle were 
selling, for $6.50 for heavy, with choice 
Montanas from $5.25 to $6.25, fair to 
good $4.25 to $5.25. and coming steers 
from $3.2f to $3.85.

In comparison, export steers were 
quotted at Winnipeg at $3 to $3.59 off 
the cars. When it Is taken into con
sideration that the latter are weighed 
oft the cars with no fill, and the former 
Chicago prices are for cattle that have 
been fed and watered. It will be easily 
seen that the Alberta producer Is re
ceiving much leas fee- his cattle than the 
Montana rancher receives for his can
nera.
; The distance from Helena, Montana 
to New York is practically the same 
as from Stett 1er to Montreal. The 
ocean passage Is practically the same 
from each port, namely, 30 shillings 
per cteer, which is the paltry sum 
of 50 cents per hundred Weight for a 
steer weighing 1,500 pounds from Mon
treal to Liverpool.

There can be but one of three rea
sons, or two of three or i-.ll three to
gether for the difference in prices ob- 
amod for live stock in Aloerta and 

'Montana—either the freight rate is ex
cessive, or the middleman is making 
Asxhorbitant profits, or the cattle lack 
quality.

It la said that grain rates are 20

THE Kir-re flOBR BILL.
Fr dr.y » daily) 

Mr.'Vervillf i ' iced a bill in the
House early n the month, providing I 
for the eigl -" ot daj on public 1 
works. The bill provides 1 j
Hie Majesty, by and with the advice I 

and consent of the Senate and 
House of Commons of " Canada, 
enacts as follows :— 

i. Every contract to which the Gov- ' 
eminent of Canada is a party which 
may involve the employment of lab- 1 
orers, workmen or mechanics, shall 
contain a stipulation that no labor
er, workman or mechanic in the em
ploy of the contractor or dfcb-contrac- 1 
tor, or other persons doing or con- ', 
trading..to do,the .who'» or a part,of 
t£e work contemplai ’ b> the con- 
trJ , 1 sL.-l) be permitted or required 
to'.- ork more than eight hours in any 
o.*e calendar day, except in cases of 
extraordinary emergency caused by 
fire, flood or danger to life or pro
perty1.

S.- Every —such., contract -ereafter 
made shall col a provision that 
unless the person or corporation mak
ing or performing it complies with 
the provisions of this Act, the con
tract .shall bp void and the person
fflLjrotPQjation .shall not be entitled________ ___ _____ _________ _____
to .revive - any sum,' nor shall any settlement to the construction of trunk 
officer, agent or employee of the Gov
ernment of Canada pay or authorize 
paymetit "rom the funds under his t e 
Charge or control to th* person or oniy to 
corporation, tor work done upon or in 
Uonnbetion with the contract which in 
Mtftitonn or manner of performance 
vitiates the previsions of this' Act 
r®. This Act shall apply to "work un
dertaken-, by the Government of Can- 
à* t* dAÿ "labor.

For over 15 years the U. S. has been
making a reputation for reliability that is 
today unequaled. You can dependcn it 
to do the Burr work all the time and a 
long time, too.
SKIMS CLEANEST,

Holds the World’s Record. IS SIMPLEST,
Only two parts Inside bowl. 

WEARS LONGEST,
Construction and record prove it.

RUNS EASY,
Users sav so.

QUICKLY CUiANED,
Parts tew and Simula

LOW MILK CAN,
Easy to fill Saves lifting. •

PERFECTLY SAFE,
All running parts enclosed.

MOST PROFITABLE,
Saves most cream, tirpe and labor.

-You’ll easily understand why from the 
27 pictures and plain, complete evplcna- 
tions in our new catalogue that v.c want 
to send you by return nail if you’ll just 
write “Send Construction Catalogue 
No. IIO Write us today.

fects at each side in front and ti 
back. The skirt is a four-piect 
with tucks at front, hack and sic 
resemble inverted pleats. The c 
a practical one as well as being t 
date in line and outline.. Any o 
light weight worsteds dr cloths 
develop the dress while silk is 
way pretty. For the medium 
6 1-2* yards of 44 inch material

4787
A GOWN FOR MISS BABY.

What loveable little creature's 
bles are in their first dresses. YV 
they do not give much thought 
c'othes; mother does, and she 
lights as much in these small dr; 
as In the latest creations of 
quin. Here is shown a little d 
with deep round yoke as a plea 
Change from the "usual square effi 
Fine tucking and insertion form 
yoke with a. ruffle of embroider 
correspond. The dress may be ir

per cent cheaper on Canadian lines 
thaq on American lines across the 

iboundry. We do not eay or charge 
that the C.P.R. has discriminated 
against the life stock industry, but 
every stock grower should study this 
situation thoroughly -with a view to 
submitting material evidence to the 
JLive Stock Commission.

Regarding the profit of the Middle
man, when a thousand ranchers grow
ths cattle and one concern or two 
handles the entire output, and when 
theaer anchers succeed in "making only 
a bare competence, while the other 
-party or parties become mlllionlires,

There may be some 

clothing as good as

gress up
GRESS

but not at the pnee, 
None better at

RALSTON’S 
MATCHLESS 

STOVE POLISH
In the old day s

any price,

apective routes with the increase of settlement in transportation facilities.
C. P. R. all Saskatchewan and Manitoba, k 11 awn THE COAL FAMINE

esidentisT dis- to them in all its bearings, better
f the whistling probably than to any ether body of Your memorialists would further 

nuisance and men in Canada, the C. P. R. com- rePresent, in their judgment, that the 
>oth increased pany were unwilling to place a sufr Kenerally accepted belief that the 
wider area by ficient number of cars on the system coa* fam‘ne existing in Alberta, Sas- 
he new' rpads. to meet the increased coal traffic ^atchewan and Manitoba is attribut
es tie, from the , which such settlement must certainly a^e t-he recent strike of coal minr 
5 give warning create, what may be expected to be ers at Lethbridge, is wholly errons- 
rain but if the their preparation to rritet the still OU8 and that the said strike had little 
y guarded by more largely increased demand for or no bearing upon the coal famine, 
ill be unneces- ' the coming and for each succeeding ! t°r these reasons :

season? The mining and consump- “Lethbridge mine wprking at full
----------- tion o*. coal, and hence the traffic capacity, never produced more than

AL FAMINE in coal is as yet only in its infancy ! 1,200 tons a day. The Pacific Coal 
and if the C. P. R. cannot meet the company, operating at Bank-head, is 

-ally) demand in 1906 how would they be , in the market this year - with 11200
■ rank board of abje to meet, twice or thrice or ten tons of coal a day. The Taber mines 
y Commission times that demand in 1910? , and the Lundhreck mines are in the
e to the C. P. j The C. P. R. company are either market' with an average of 400 tons 
ving exhausted unabie or unwilling to handle the a day, and less than a third of this 
îuity to avoid coai traffic from the mines to the tonnage was on the market a yeor 
catchewan and market today; and the claims of com- ago, while- the Lethbridge mine 
deliberate con- I mon humanity demand that the thou- j throughout the strike produced at 
lible body that ! sands 0j new settlers flocking onto least twenty-five per cent, of its regu- 

or unwilling- the .prairies be not left to suffer the lBr tonnage. This showing, your ma
te supply cars tender mercies of their .inability dr morialists îhink, takes care of the 
.. e co^l/'the greed. , situation as regards the absence of

■ the outptitt of the Lethbridge mine 
from the^eoal supply of the country. 
A.s regards the increased consumption 
of coal in the prairie provinces inci
dent to growth, this they affirm could 
have been abundantly supplied had 
the mines of this district been frtrn- 

formal ished with a full complement of cars 
or, in other words, had transporta» 
tion facilities been adequate to the 

of this shipping capacity of the mines in 
question.

“In connection with this phase of 
—-  --------j subject, it may in
terest the commissioners to know that 
in at least one instance wherein your 

by the memorialists have positive proof, a 
number of cars loaded with coal and

stove polishing was a task 
always dreaded.

<7 This polizh has removed the 
drudgery and made tho task 
'easy and pleasurable.

Gives a hig'a and lasting polish. Tit Y IT.
elaborate or simple, according to 
use arid lawn, Swiss or nainsook r 
serve as material. As pictured, 
bottom is fnished with several 1 

row tucks, a row of beading and 
embroidered ruffle. A tiny frill 
ishes the neck. The pattern cor 
in one size and demands 2 7-8 ya 
of 36 inch material.CLARKE’STEE C.

A SIMPLE SCHOOL GOWN
The shirt waist dress for schooli/ ifev-ÿg I-—*

Ifor comfort, warmth nn'd wear. 
Ever try one? "You can’t realize 
how useful they are uritil "you do. 
The best cold"repellers ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them for 
wear. Keeps the body warm rtad 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Made of either Duck, Leather or 
Corduroy ahd lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins with the 
wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in
side, chest-protecling, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripable seams, big, 
unsagablc pockets and, in fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 
rt of the bod3-. Guaranteed by our 
is on a label sewn on every coat.

¥ Cream & Butter^

f Toffee '
"tlowTaurr/NC r/tafosjc/fr

f^efreshiti^r. F^ev;vir\g, Wholesome
PaletebleTOelightfu!. X

MACS FROM ms

ne, but it must their normal capacity, that during COAL FAMINE CAUSED BY C.P.R. 
rreat factor, and the month of November they were FAILURE TO SUPPLY CARS 1 
1 if disregarded pe-roitted to produce only three quar- Frank, Alta., Dec 21—The Frank 
s railway Block- tets and in December only one •,prep- Board of Trade today forwarded to
i tance of unusu- ter thé amount of coal , they the railway commission a f
ids of operation, were capable of producing. Not complaint against the conditions that
lilway traffic is orly so but one instance a* exist in The Pass relative to- the man-
é of western de- least is vouched for where çars of coal oer„in which the coal mines .<
' ncreasing pro- billed to points in Saskatchewan, district are hampered in their opera- ;
tl;e increase of where the fuel supply had run lshor£ tions by the failure of the C. P. R. i —------- ~

oth in the pro- were left standing on the siding at tb supply cars for the transportation the coal famine
he west and in the shipping station for five daye alt- of the output of the mines.
Dried in return: | er being loaded. j All season the output of the mines

An animal in With sneh a presentation of ,the , has beeri greatly curtailed
export but the case from a body whose authority shortage in the car supply. In con- --------

must be larger cannot be questioned, the professions sequence the mines have bean forced billed to poiqtln ,in Saskatchewan;.^
«ding year. The of the C. P. R. officials regapjting idle tiiuch'flf[3^titi|^n^he fering for’the Want of c(»l,, styf# on

^ & Co. c
ASH FOR /r. .unmD .

°SON-ro j

WJ.Boyd
Candy Co.: 
wiNmcaq's

..wear is the choice of practical 1110th-

•fwpNr- ■ -.——re----------

; if, LUv-^cn -r;

VCRMOINT TA RM V1ACMINË COMPAQ
- . "Uelloyv?. rF.all.s'^V.L-V' -v
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À Page of Latest Fashions WHEAT
More than one best?

Through the courtesy ol Inspector Gibbs, Fort William, the Winnipeg 
Free Press presented a full statement of how much grain has been shipped 
from the lake fronts, where it has gone, and whether carried in Can
adian or foreign bottoms. Also a comparison with last year.

During the period from Sept. 1 to Dec. 12, 1906, there was shipped from 
the head of the lakes 26,160,266 bushels of wheat, while during the same 
period last year the shipments were 80,411,196 bushels.. Oats show : an 
increased shipment of more than two million bushels, due to the demand 
for‘western oats for the American Cereal Co. at Peterborough, aqd 
barley and flax show a small increase It ip noteworthy that no coarse 
grains were carried in Americai vessels, and none were carried to Am
erican ports by Canadian vessels. In the decrease in wheat shipments the 
main falling off has been In American vessels. ,

From the statement of the outward shipments for the whole period of 
navigation (April 17 to Dec. 12), the totftl shipments of wheat have been 
31,978,334, as against 29,334,881 bushels last year, or, a gain for 1906 of 3,? 
360,463. The increase of grain of all kinds to Canadian porta was 8,652,266 
bushels.

During the period from Sept. 1 to Dec. 12 the amount of wheat reach
ing1 Montreal via the great lakes was only .4,202,960 bushels, while in 
the same period Port Huron received 7,528,348 bushels, a powerful argu- 
ment'for the deepening of the canals now much talked about.

T^he three schedules give much valuable information and should be 
kept for future reference.

STATEMENT—Showing shipments by vessels from Fort William and 
Port Arthur with destinations of same from Sept. 1, 1906, to close of navi
gation (Deo. 12), 1906:—
Canadian Vessels—

Wheat.
Bushels.

Owen Sound .
Midland..............

Tiffin............
Depot Harbor.
Coljingwood. .
Point Edward 
Meaford 
Goderich....
Thorold........  .
Port Stanley .
Montreal. ., >

Ml face 
money

When you ask your grocer to send 
you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

88 ers because of its freedom from frills
TRIM SHIRT WAIST DRESS, and fixings, which not only show. 

For general wear there is no style* wear quickly but unsuit the gown for 
dress which answers the purposes its youthful wearer. The blouse is 

! usefulness and: becomingness as , tucked in pointed yoke* effect and 
Dee the shirt waist frock. One in adorned with a pompadour yoke, 
lue mohair is drawn here which which may introduce some effective 
lows the newest skirt and a waist trimming. The skirt is a five gored 
icked in slot-seam effect; the dainty °ne stitched in side pleats to below 
nen collars in stiff linen and sheer the hips whence it falls in graceful 
itiste are most attractive worn with folds to instep length. For a simple 
lese shirt waist dresees. The tucks little home dress to l}e made in mous- 
' the waist form two-slot seam ef- selaine de soie or albatross, the waist 

• . may be gathered instead of tucked,
^ and the neck may be finished in

Dutch square outline. For the med- 
ium size the dress calls for 5 1-4 yards 
of 36 inch material.

Two patterns—4058(4059, sizes 13 to 
17 years.

,jfK\\jfTit) 17 years; 4059, sizes 12, 13, 14, 16 and
|. t, \IV 16 years.
«Z/TFr!» ij The price of these patterns is 20c,

• YlJ /} but either will be sent upon receipt
—JmL Mir °f 10c.

variety of articles. This is .attract
ively outlined ’with the insertion.

Royal Household Rout
intrs

as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

OflBvie Hour Mills Co., LM,
MONTREAL. 106

6788 4093 DOLL’S UNDERWEAR.
In dressing Miss Dolly properly, 

she must have all the underwear 
which the little mother herself wears. 
For this purpose we have sketched 
patterns of underwaist and petticoat, 
drawers and, nightdress,—for dolls 
muât go to sleep quite as much as 
little girls. Making doll clothes is a 
real delight when one thinke of the 
unbounded joy all of these “real

Barley.
bushels.

67,195.32

Flax.
bushels.
49,108.45

Oats.
bushels.
1,476,674.14

116,195.101,687,364.40
100,000.00

while the tiny bows of ribbon only 
add to its beauty. The bib is of fan
ciful shaping and seeme to be a con
tinuation of the pocket portion. For 
fancy aprons, there are lawns, Swiss, 
mull, batiste and nainsook in materi
als, with lace, ribbon and embroid
ery as aids, to attractiveness. Such 
dainty bits of finery are pleasing and 
valued possessions.

6408—One size.

181,006.06 17,578.26 
30,737.44 
60,368.32

3,034,728.10
607,032.20 26,342.32

158,117.4581,268.241,536,480.10
1,176,146.20

803,491.00
a speeen. He gave one in his 

mannerentert4lnlnr *nd acceptable

Since the church has been built the 
Sunday school has been growing and 
now there is a larger attendance at it 
than there used ty be at the preaching 
■«•vice in the echool house.

Rev. Mr. McDonald has been sent 
to the Lamont Presbyterian Misaion> 
He was unable to be here last Sunday 
and to be at the Christmas entertaln-
.tlti** °Wln* to gettbl8' 1113 family set-

Mr. F. C. Smith is preparing to move 
his house from east of the Beaver Creek 
to Lamont.

A skating rink was to have been 
made in Lamont to give zest to the 
Christmas festivities. It was begun 
and much labor was bestowed upon the

464,687.50 WILFRID GARIEPT B.A., B.C.L..
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L.

GARIEPT A MacKIE. 
Advocated, Notaries,' ete.

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices: Garlepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.
BECK, EMERY, NEWELL A BOLTON, 

Advocates, Notaries, ete.
N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
B- C Emery. c. F. N«w*it,

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Byik of Montreal, Hudeon’e Bey 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage - Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Rav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Lose 
Co., The Colonial Investment end Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

125,200.00
358,281.32 203,677.184,202,960.00

207,226:342,238,769.16 379.548.0814,497,711.60
Port Huron 
Buffalo .. . 
Erie...........

619,806.60
1,890,270.10fects at each aide in front and two in 

back. The skirt is a four-piece one 
with tucks at front, back and sides to 
resemble inverted pleats The cut is 
a practical one as well as being up-to- 
date in line .end outline. Any of the 
light weight worsteds or cloths may 
develop the drees while Silk is al- 
way pretty. Per the medium -ive. 
6 1-2 yards of 44 inch material are 
ne»ded. • *

6788—Sizes, 32 to 42 inch, bust 
n easure.

238.101.40

2,748,178.00
17,245,890.30Jotal in Canadian vessels 

Foreign Vessels—
Port Huron 

.Buffalo. v.„
Erie ... .

Total in foreign vessels

Agitation has been going on for 
years for the construction of a tun
nel under the Strait of Dover to 
facilitate traffic between England 
and France, and a French company 
has been in existence for years with 
this purpose, and has drawn up 
plâns and estimates for the work.

The building of a tunnel would be 
exceedingly beneficial, and of great 
value to commence, but British pre
judice has hitherto stood in the way, 
as it was feared that an invading 
army would "be able to make use of 
it, and England would no longer be 
able to boast of the protection af
forded by her sea girdle.

A bill has been laid before the 
British Parliament to empower, an 
Anglo-French company to carry out 
this enterprise. The plan arranges 
for two parallel tunnels or tubes, 
each 24 miles long, the cost being

4093 6,908,542.20
934,626.50

71,307.30

Foreign
Ports.

bushels.
2,748,178.40

4787 - •
A GOWN FOR MISS BABY.

What loveable little creatures ba
bies are in their first dresses. Whl's 
they do not give much thought to 
c'nthes, mother <foes, and she dt- 
l;iLt-i as much in these small drew* 
a? in the latest creations of I'a- 

. quin. Here is shown a little dress 
with deep round yoke as a pleasant 
change from the -usual square effects. 
Fine tucking and insertion form the 
yoke with a- ruffle of embroidery to 
correspond. The dress may be made

Wm. Short, Hon. a W. CR08 .
O. M. Blggir

SHORT, -CROSS A BIGQAR
Advocates, Notaries, ete.

Offices at present in Cameron Slock. 
Over new offices of Merchants Saak 
of Canada after Mey 1st, next 

Edmonton, Alta.
Ccropany and private fun* to leas.

Canadian Vessels, 1606—
Wheat .. ............
Oats.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Baxley./ ..' ..'.......
Flax ........... ... .

CafiadtdtiVessels, 1906— 
Whçat '.. ..
Oats.. ................... . ..
Barley............ . ..
Flax .. ... .....: .

Foreign Vessels, 1906— ' 
Wheat.............................

clothes" will give the little maiden 
for whom the doll is intended. There 
is no joy much more real in Hfe than 
that felt by the little girl in dressing 
and undressing her doll which shares 

affections.

17,269.548.36 
200,440.12 
286,635.30 
147,469 00

lav -oa. aovLi » saaignt, >v>m«
1 vocat*»; Notarise Sto 

Blank, KcLncsrea. Solicitors fer tks CmuW 
if Co~.ymmce. T'te Orest West Life ktsva 
jnuay StAfHjtrd lx»» Compas* vnioy Ti 
iiny. The Sur end HtsrthR» Savings » \ ».T.ny Ootnl loo î.lto Adorant* Hr
'to O,
VHf* ^je+> lo tfijr

147,469.00 more at present.
Mr. Harold has bought the south

east quarter of section 30, township 56, 
range 19 west of the <th meridian frdm 
Mrs. Swan of Strathcona. •

3 increase in the number 
l Lamont, the question 
new school is being agi

tated ar.d will be almost necessary this 
coming year.

Christmas trade has been very brisk 
and it has been a common sight to 
see from thirty to sixty eielghs in the 
pillage at once.

The farmers of this vicinity would 
like to have something done to encour
age the destruction of the coyotes. 
They are seemingly Increasing in num
bers as well as In daring and many 
have lost much In poultry and sheep.

Mr. D. Markle has secured a con
tract from a Toronto firm to deliver 
a carload of trained polo ponies next 
spring. He has managed to purchase 
a number of the right stamp and is 
busy superintending their training.

After New Tear's Mr. Hennlg, pro
prietor of the Windsor Hotel, intends 
raising his prices for accommodation 
to travellers.
- Mrs. McLennan has been re-engaged 
in the Beaver Creek School District' for 
the coming year.

Mr. Mur.ro has been re-engaged for 
the coming year in Bloomfield School 
D'strict. ‘

so large a part 
These little clothes may be trimmed 
prettily with lace or embroidered or 
made quite plain.

4093—Sizes 12, 18, 24 and 30 inch 
dolls.

7,914,375.40

C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL 
J. R. BOYLE 

WILFRID GARIEPT, B.A.Wheat.............. .. .. ........ 11,257,882.10 11,257,882.10 Of building a
Oats....-..;.-.:;.’........... ., .. ........... 195,861.16 196.851.16
Flax .. ...................... A,.?. ... ... .......... 18,829.62 16,889.88

These Ttafcleg show comparative figures in the carrying of grain as fol
lows?—

Canadian vessels: Wheat, a decrease of 1,907,422.40 bus.; oats, increase 
of 2,038,329.04 bus.; barley,, increase 0f 112,712.06 bus.; flax, increase of 
59,757.34 bus. . -,

Foreign vessels: Wheat, decrease of 3,343,506.30 bus.; oats, decrease of 
196,861.15 bus.; flax, 18,829.62 bus.

This makes a total decrease of both classes of vessels of 5,250,929.10 
bushels of wheal.

COMPARTIVE STATEMENT for the whole season of navigation, April 
17, 1906, to December 12, 1906, showing shipments by vessels from Fort 
William and Pori Arthur:— -q.

Foreign 
Porte, 
bushels.

4,063,906.10

GRIEàBACH, 0:CONNQR * 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank ef 

Janzda.
Offices: Garlepy Block. Jasper Av

enue. Edmonton.

6786
TWO PRETTY SLEEVES.

Sleeves are a feature of no small 
importance in the fashioning of a 
dress and often the remodelling of 
this one part will make the garment 
look like new. The sleeves shown are 
intended for cloth or silk dresses, the 
long one having an upward and down
ward turning cuff o£ differing fabriw H. L. McINNBS, M.D., C.M.

Member of the British and Canadies 
Medical Association.

Office, Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 ». aa 
to 4 p.m..Canadian

Ports.
bushels.

27,924,428.40
5,741,564.28

683,759.44
284,923.45

Totals
bushels.

31,978,334.60
6,741,564.28

683.759.44
284.923.45

Canadian Vessels, 1906-
Wheat \..............................
Oats",. ................... •
Barley .................

>R AND VIEW HOTEL,

t'iRST -.Class Acuommodatian 
Finest Liquors and Cigarselaborate or simple^, according to its 

use and lawn, Swiss or nainsook may 
serve as material. As pictured, the 
bottom is fniahed with several nar
row bucks, a row of beading .and an 
embroidered rutile. A tiny frill fin
ishes tbe neck: The pattern comes

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Tho s.cretary of the 
central emigration boarj of Great Bri
tain, Edmuni Storie, la In Ottawa. He 
met Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. It, W. 
Scott and W. D. Scott, superintendent 
of immigration.

Canadian Vessels, 1906— j
Wheat .. .............................. ... ••
Data ...................... • • • :..........
Barley'., v. .." •'.....................
Flax....................................................

Foreign Vessels, 1906—
Wheat.......................... ... -
G ate .... -. • - • ........................

Foreign Vessels, 1905—
Wheat .. ................ •• ••
Oats . ............... ..................................
<lax ......................... •• •• -

- RECAPITULATION.
Wheat ,...................   •• •• ••
Other grain...................................
Wheat to Canadian ports . 
Other grain to Canadian ports 
Wheat to foreign ports. .. .. .. 
Other grain to foreign ports ..

29,334,881.0027,284.341.1» 2,050,639.50 
527,561 >26
331,262.46 ..........
334,966.48 .........

H. tSIGLER, Prop.527,661.26
331,262.46 PACKING PLANT IS PREMATURE 

(Friday's Daily)
P. Burns, the cattle king, of Cal

gary, is in town today and it is rum
ored that he is here with a view to 
mapping out quite an extensive pro
gram of operations for the coming 
year. When seen this morning Mr. 
Burns admitted that his

334,966.48The central emigration 
board, of which Sir -Chargee Kinlock li 
chairman, has the administration of a 
fund of *260,006 which the Britt* par
liament voted last session, to assist de
serving persons to better their condi
tion by emigrating to the colbnl-*. The 
orgar.lzat on has divided

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

*, (near Canadian Northern station) 
Board *6.00 per week

*1.50 and *2.0b per day
J. N. POMERLEAÜ

12,398,003.4012,398,003.40
97,130.51 97,130.61

11,690.964.00
195,861.16

18,829.52

Hff90.964.00 ProprietorA SIMPLE SCHOOL GOWN
The shirt waist dress for sc

196,851.16
ifeat Britain 

into 460 districts with /a local board 
for cash. The report on\pereon3 who 
desire to emigrate and thisNs^es arc 
looked aftor.

company
Wffuld hereafter pay more attention 
tb' Edmonton, but he had nothing to 
Say as to what the program would 
be. In answer to a question he said 
that he did not think that the time 
had yet arrived when a packing plant 
would pay here. He believed that 
the Edmonton district was going to 
become the greatest hog county in 

l Canada, but at present there was no 
Ltti°lB6rt m^nIanYDrt' Aylen’e genial !*upply to justify the establishment of 
druggtf* spent Christmas in Tofleld.- ' j a packing plant hère.
The Union Sunday School held their | Questioned regarding the possibili- 

tirsl; Christmas tree On Christmas ev^< ties of a cold storage plant, he said 
^g^l^gi^Ty rtthe dhltoen. ithe proposition was feasible as there 
The Star of.the evening was Mr. Bar-| was plenty of beef in the country, 
low Whiteside who gave a rhyming jfr Burns will be in town for several 
deecrlotton of the local celebrities of fjav8

18,829.52
The Canada Life Invest 

ment Department
Money to Loan

On Improved Farm Property a 
Current Rates of Interest.

Increase over 1905 
Increase over 1605 
Increase over 1905 
Increase over 1905 
increase over 1905 

117,550.00 Decrease over 1905

3,350,498.30
6,301,776.00If ths case is deserv

ing cnc, money la advanced for the pas
sage and to cover the expenses of the 
emigrant until employment Is found. 
Whatever money la given in the colony 
is by way of a loin* and not a gift. 
In this way about eight hundred per
rons have been assisted • to Canada and 
sons have been assists* to Canada and 
Mr. Eto-ie expects that ten thousand 
more will be sent next summer. The 
arrivals are nearly atll located In On
tario and it is olanned to locate there 
the greater portion ot thooss sent hero- 
after. Farm laborers, aril "ans and do
mestic servants will be the clames rs- 

hslstsd to Canada.

640,087.30
| wear, 
[realize 
ou do.
[ worn, 
pm for 
|m and 
feather. 
Iher or 
lie best 
Ih the 
I have 
Ige in- 
lepskin

Is. big.
I fact. 
Iwarm,
■ coats, 
eld fit. 
Bby our
■ coat.

5,516,467.00

6786
and an extension box pleat. Any of 
these features may be omitted and the 
long cuff also if preferred. The short 
sleeve is a simple vuff gracefully full 
and finished with a turnback cuff. 
The sleeves require 1 7-8 yards of 27- 
inch'material tor either style.

0786—Sizes, small, medium and 
large.

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
lure based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. e Edmonton

uoipv oueid
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TOM MARKS CO.6403
AN ADORNING APRON.

Every one. takes pleasure in that 
which is dainty and attractive and 
when usefulness is added, the article 
is of double value. One and three- 
quarter yards of lawn and 6 yards of 
insertion form the apron shown and 
little labor was expended on the 
making. For use iu fancy work or 
mending, the pocket is very conveni
ent, being roomy enough to hold a

a iced to be rawed. Hie little eon, Bert tlca. It was B decidedly enjoyable
Alton, nine years of age .started to thing as fe wwere missed and each-got OF
Atake the blocks away from the raw picture of himself as "others see him". . ,,
-while one of -the men waa absent. He .. p element of the church where.tne Ths folio
/was very anxious to throw thestleks entertainment waa held, waa very prît- tha youhg 
from the ea. way fast he the tnen Could t«lv decorated with evergreens. Thé avenue Pr 
cut them and In Jiia Slurry tie pht his (treei were loaded with prSBa-ts .uieluh meeting o! 
left hand in front of the Bawl The ornamental and otherwise. There were J. GllVs ; i 
teeth tore the back of his hand badly many of them that the tree could not . M|bi J. M 

from vip wr.'st to the fingers. .. The bold them all. Few were forgotten. \ haut : orgi 
doctor found it necessary to amputate The crowd was very large filling the president, 

the forefinger and middle finger and basement completely. À large tnim- 1 vie« -r-ad 
hisl title hope that he ban save the ber were hers from Beaver Htila and commit e"1, 
tin^flnifer. ‘Ur. 3*h Fluker wap called upon to F. Nelson.

DEHORNING 8TOW

ia.iSSïïw'ÊK
DEHORNER

ites. HotsLansh
KEYSTONE DEHORNER

All over in 2 minutes. Notahareh

gethcxL Lettres a deer, clean cut.
>wo give more milk; steers make 

better beet. Send for tree bodfclet. 
8. ti.ScUasa. firfw. Qatario, Caa.

i a clear, ck 
milk; stoei

wear is the choice -nfj^tactical moth- 60 cents.

.J
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Strathcona News

(An«a,«.xçpuoK)
LIKELY A BONSPIEL.

At a meeting ot thî curling club lie, 
night it war practically deel red It tut- 
flce.it encouragement b) r.Cîlved to 
hold a bonai lei tn Strathcona du. lag 
th* month of January. A--committee 
conpoeei of Meaare. £a n*. Someraoll 
and Gallagher were appointed to col
ic t oub.cr.ptlone. No -ate ha3 yttb e"i 
decided on tut the most probable t mo 
is Immediately before or after th: 
Calgary bonapiel, whch Is to take pi 0 
on January 22nd. Many of the rlnaa 
vie t nj thî touthern cl,y will th n be 
In a position to also corne to Strath
cona.

AT THE HOTELS.
Strath ona Hotel—W. G. Duggcrt.Cal- 

gary -, F. B. Cole,. Calgary ; T hoe. Wil
son, J. H. Messenger. J. C. Norquay, 
W. Fullor, H. Graham, Will Godson, 
StittUr, C. Marco, e. Tlctorlavl lï; W. 
J. Hill, Calgary ; N. McLeod, do; D. 
H. Ghormley. dtv; S. Swoboda, Wetae- 
klwln; Geo L. l^r'nkle do: D. N 11c- 
Innls ; J. Ear nés, do., A. E. Townahsnd, 
ia.

Dominion hotel — Geo Rlc-, to-vn ; 
Ch ta G.. Boodbead, New Sarepta ; J. S. 
Hotsheln; F. 8. Gorman ; Attewell 
Bros, Agricole ; W. J. Chtlmera. CaAj 
gary.

dot a large number of visiting bretit 
ren Including W. Bro. Thompson of 
Belleville, Ont; R. W. Bro. B rentes, 
P.D.D.G.M., Toronto; W. Bro Gordon, 
Bro. Capt. Caratalre and others Thar 

Installation ceremonies were conducted 
by R. W. BK> C H. Stuart Wads of 
Edmonton and afterwards a banquet- 
was held. The officers are as follows ; 

IjP.M.-W. Bro. Scanlan 
W.M.-W. Bro. J. H. Tranter 
S.W.—Bro. G. F. Downae 
J. W.-Bro. V. McElvoy 
Frc.—Bro. A. C. Murphy 
Trees—Bro. H. F. Sandeman 
Chap.—V. W. Bro. Rev W. R. George 
Sr. D.—Bro. X. W. Tipton 
Jr. D.—Bro. J. Gallagher 
S.S.—Bro. W. H. Sheppard 
J. S.—Bro. R. Crockett,
LG.—BroB. Q. O’Brien 
Tyler—Bro. Thos. Hist

LOCALS.
• t 30-T*!.-. W3VÎ

—Miss Ella Fraser, Dundee. Quebec. 
Is s guest at the home of Rev. Dr.J 
McDonald.

—Rev. Dr. Riddell of Alberta College, 
was a passenger south to Wetxaklwm 
this morning.

—Mayor Elect Mills wai an 'ntertskd 
spectator at the meeting of the Town 
Council last night.

—Mr. and Mr3. Rice Sheppard leave n 
a few days for a two months’ visit to 
their old home in England.

; —H. M. anl W. A. Whied njto-, Lon
don, Eng., have opened an architects’ 
office In the Duggan block,

—Mrs. A. A. Ftiur, of Hamiota, 
Man., is visiting bar slater Mrs. F. D. 
Johnson, Whyte aiisnue east.

—Miss Atta Jana* entertained a num
ber of her young friends at her home 
last evening. A very pleasant time was
speit.

Dialogue—Tom Comes Home-»Andrew 
Carmichael, Alice Spillstead. Edna Wa
ters. Jackie Jackson 1

Dialogue—Seven days of the Week- 
Seven little girls.

Song—Edith Cameron.
Golden boat eong—Little girls.
Recitation—Jean Johnson.
Chorus—Jack Frost.
Recitation—Evelyn Cooke
Sunflower Drill—Ten girls.
Recitation—Lome Campbell.
Song of the Jam Pots—Number of 

little girls.
The Bell Song—Number of boys and 

girls.
Recitation—Helen Rose.
Doll Drill—Infant class and others
National Flag Song—Alice Sptlstead, 

Annie Ross. Ida Lynn, Etoile McNul
ty and others.

After the orogram Santa Claus ap
peared and distributed cany etc., from 
the Christmas tree to the children.'

Western News Item

Red Deer expects a nne new elation 
to be erected there next spring by the 
C. P. R.

English capitalists may establish a 
car manufactory at Winnipeg.

Thî C. P. R. has asked the town of 
Red Deer to supply them with water to 
the amount of 286,00» gallons per day. 
The council has offered" the water at

SHEPPARD WINS OSCHNER CUP.
Thî finals in the Oachner Cup curl

ing contest were concluded at the rink 
last dlght before a large number of 
spectators. The last game was be
tween W. H. Sheppard and J. F. Weir 
and the cont.et was a keen one. Fi<*n 
the start Mr. Sheppard led scoring two 
of the first end to Mr. -Weir's one. 
With th's lead the game continued till 
thî ten;h end when the winner pulled 
furth-r away and secured the cup by 
a score of 12 to 9.

Thi play.rs were—
McMahon Conedon,
McElroy Tipton,
Parby Tin ton
Sheppard, Skip 12 We'r, Skip, 9.

LOCALS.
—Thî Sunday school of Knox Pres

byterian church hold their annual con
cert In the church this evening. A 
very excellent program has been pre
pared and Mr tinjcyable tiirti Is assur
ed to all who at.end.

—The latest games in the Sandlman 
Cup Curling sîrlea having resulted in 
victories for W. C. Murdock over A. 
C. Rutherford by a score of 17 to 9 
and J. F. Wffr over George F. Downes 
by » scarp of 9 to 8. >

—Thî merchants of Strathcona re
port thî trade of the week proceeding 
Christmas to havo been the largest 
In their history in this country. The 
m'Jdi weather with the excellent tra
velling In town and country made ideal 
conditions for an Immense holiday 
trade and the result was an unprece
dented amount of business.

—At the police court yesterday be
fore magistrate Tipton a Galician wo
man hill a man of the same nation
ality summoned, charging him with 
having used abusive and vile language 
toward» her on Christmas day. The 
case was conducted through the me
dium of an Interpreter and resulted 
In the accused being dismieeed and 
yéste being taxed to the complainin'.

LOCALS.

—No special train will be run from 
Strathcona to Edmonton on New Years’ 
day for the hockey match. Shortage 
of cars Is the reason.

—Tn the Methodist church tomorrow 
Rev. Mb. Johnston will speak on ’’The 
Path of the Just"’ In the morning and 
In the evening on "What Must I do 
to be saved.”

—In the Lacombe-Stettler hockey 
match on Christmas day In which the 
former won 11 to 4. Frank Kent and 
Howard Laldlaw, of Strathcona, play
ed with Stettlgr and Sam Humcson with 
La com be.

—On Thursday evening through the 
klndncs) of Mr. and -Mrs. Jas. Hamilton 
McDonald, the Plalndealer staff were 
entertainad to d’nner at their residence 
on Stanley avenue, Strathcona. A 
very pleasant time ,w,as -spent and dur
ing the evening a. beautiful timepiece 
yfefi presented to Mr. and Mrs. McDon
ald, by Mr. Thos. S. Young, foreman on 
behalf of the employees as a token of 
their high esteem. r •

—Th» curling contest for the Sand 
man cup begins at Strathcona tonight

—Mr. and Mrs. George M. Groat will 
celebrate the twentieth anniversary of 
teeir marriage on Christmas day.

—The officials for the Edmor.ton- 
, EtraUicona hockey match Christmas af

ternoon have> not yet been selected but 
thî referee will be an Edmonton mai 
and the ledge of play. If any, from 
Strathcona.

TOWN

POLICE COURT.
At the police court this morning be

fore Magistrate Tipton, Thomas Hig
gins appeared on complaint of John 
Cluff charged with assault. The accus
ed guilty and was f.ned 25 and costs.

From the Information received It ap
pears tint Cluff was driving from Ed
monton several days ago and overtook 
Hlggjie. who was employed in ths cap
ital. He gave h m a lift and ths con- 

'veraatlon turned on a mutual female 
friend. Waftn words ensued and th: 
climax came when Higgins hit Glut' 
on the latter making a specific charge 
against ths former. In the midst of 
the fracas the lady In question appear
ed ahcl ot course gave the lie to the 
chargea that had been made by Cluff. 
Ths latter however was determined to 
Invoke the aid of the strong arm -if fbo 
la v end..at ones sought 'he CMef rt 
Police and laid an Information with the 
above stated result.

W1 1 am Pr nkemen anl Arthur Traf- 
ford alee appeared on the compH nt of 
Oflcer Harr e for creating a Vl-turb- 
ance last night on the street and were 
all to 29 apiece.

(Friday’s Dally)
STRATHCONA MARRIAGES.

The marriage took place at the Pres . 
by ter Lan manse on Wednesday last of 'ln 
Mr. Ernest Kennedy and Mis) Edith 
Maude Bugg both of Strathcona. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Flemming. 4

The home of Mr. James H. Alton 
witnessed a pretty event on Chrla>

. mas day when his daughter MlseAnnlo 
was .united in marriage to Mr.' Arthur 
Stewart also of Sirathcona. The cer
emony was performed by Rev. David 
Flemming, pastor of Knox Presbyter
ian Church.

HOTEl^ ARRIVALS.
Strathcona Hotel—S. H.- Roe, Cal

gary; A. J. Halloway, Edmonton; R. 
Johnson, Edmonton; L. K. Brown, Ed
monton; J. P. Thompson, Vancouver i 
S. Kennlpd, N. L. Brciwn,- Wotae- 
kiwln ; F. W. Logan, Merino, Colo ; B. 
F. Finlay, Miarlno, Colo; G. T. Gwerg- 
flgur, Thos. Morrow, Montreal ; J. D- 
Page, Colley, Saak. ; Alex. Matheeon, 
C. B. Nelson, Calgary ; 3.’ Swoboda. 
Wetaeklwln ; Thos Gooch, W. J. 
Stokes, J. Mason, Adams, E. E. Brew
er, Edmonton.

Dominion Hotel—A. D. Mc P hall, Ed
monton ; A. Phtllipe, W. C. Simmon*, 
Camroee ; J. C. Dhllllpe, E. J. Hill, M. 
A. Stevens, Thee Good, Calgary.

THE C. P. R. HELPED.
Strathcona, Dec. 24, 1906.

To Editor Bulletin :—
Dear Sir,—I read your article in 

the Bulletin of the 22nd insti, regard
ing the Strathcona General hospital 
and I heartily concur with you in 
that the municipal operation of the 
hospital has been a pronounced suc
cess, both in the way of the institu
tion being in charge of a moat com
petent matron and staff of nurses, 
and in the fact of its financial suc
cess. I regret, however, that you 
omitted to mention the one factor 
which contributed most largely to the 
establishment of a hospital in Strathr 
cona at all, and which has since con
tributed the greater portion by Jar. of 
the cash revenues, and that is the 
patronage of the Canadlari Pacific 
Railway company

You are probably aware that for 
five or six years past different at
tempts have been made to establish 
a hospital without success. In April 
last a number of the railway officials 
were here and I had the opportunity 
of taking up the matter of aid which 
the company might give in case ap 
institution were established. They 
consented to having a deduction 
made of 50c per month from their 
employees’ wages throughout the dis
trict from their terminals in Strath
cona to the Battle River, one hunciV 
red miles east of Wetaskiwin, the 
hospital agreeing to nurse any sielfc 
or injured employee doming from that 
district.

I had the pleasure of presenting 
this proposition to the council of 
1606, with the result that in about 
eight days from that date, a building 
was secured and furnished, patieteta 
were admitted and the institution v*s"-| 

actual operation in charge of ma
tron and nurses.

What the rtilwry patronage has 
already meant to the Strathcona hos
pital will be seen by the fact that eiit 
of a total cash revenue up to date, of j 
twenty-one hundred and twenty-eight 
dollars, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company has contributed thirteen 
hundred dollars,or sixty-one per cent, 
of the total "cash receipts.

The amount which will be received 
from this, source when full terminal 
facilities are installed here by the 
company, will be very much increas
ed and much credit is due Mr. Nib- 
lock and Mr. Jamieson,, divisional 
and general superintendents, for their 
generous support in making “

COUNCIL.
The last meeting of the Stra, Leona. 

Town Council of 1906 was held last 
night. Mayor Sheppard and a full 
council board w.rs present.

The first Items of business were the 
reading of communications and the 
passing of bills.

The Fort Saskatchewan people wro.e 
re electric machinery* but none that 
they asked for was ready to be gold.

In a letter to the ceuncil Dr. McIn
tyre enclosed one received from Sir 
T hoir as Shaughn-eroy of the C.P.R. re 
high level bridge and stated that U 
would be impoes'ble to have a sum 
placid ln the estimates at O f-awa i 
till a decision was reached as to Us 
construction. As the mat er Is now 
pending between Edmonton and the 
CiP.R. no action could be taker, by 
Strathcona.

The Strathcona Coal Co. wrote with 
refer «MB to the coal supplied to the 
power house, the quality of which has 
wen in dispute. This matter has sub
sequently been settled. Let.ers 
were «he received from A. E. Morri
son, Edmonton city electrician con
cern dig a complaint of al eged neglect 
against a Le.ephone operator and from 
the Canadian General Electric Co. with 
reference" to shipments of supplies for 
.Dectjdc plant,

A epmmunlcatlcn was rcoaivod reg- 
aidmg the meeting of Ihe Union of 
Albert* Municipalities In Red Deer 
on Tuesday, Jan. 8th. Delegates in 
addition to Mayor Sheppard who Is a 
member of the Execative were ap
pointed. as follows ; Mayor Elect Mills, 
Coun. McFarland, the town solicitor 
Mr. Xamjeson, the town engineer Mr. 
A. J. McLean, and Couns. McKenzie, 
Elliott and Hulberi.

A letter was received from the May
or et Peter boro giving information

PROSPECTIVE TOBOGGAN SLIDE.

c Strathcona may. In the near 'future 
have a toboggan slide to cost 26,000 
or 26,000 and one of the best to b tjbund 
ln Canada. Mr. M. E. Burger Has a 
proposition which if granted will fur
nish .a new foyn of amusement for 
the people of Edmonton and Strath
cona.

In > letter to the town council he 
outlines of h s scheme as follows—

I hereby apply to you for * right-of 
-way .20 feet wide, or thereabout, 
along the east side of Niblwk St. from 
Saskatchewan avenue north to the ri
ver to be used for a toboggan slide.
I wish this privilege for a term of 
five years or more and wou'fl ask that 
no' such right be granted to an-rone 
e’ec during that period of time on Nib- 
lock or any other street of the town.

As you know ths upper part of the 
right-of-way I ecek Is not and could 
not bp opened for vehicular traffic. 
The Ritchie road where R turns Into 
Nlblock street- near the foot of l/lïe hill 
would be crossed by the nlide on a 
t.rost'e and the right bf ;wey would 
not interfere with the iroad eh the 
street below that point.

It granted my request X oropeec -to 
build at once a substantial toboggan 
slide, first class in every particular 
ae strong and safe as can be built 
and thoroughly guarded to prevent ac
cidents.

I shall be pleased to have ‘.you give 
my application your most careful con
sideration as soon as possible.

7 cents per 1000 gallons.1

A report from Everts, Alta., says 
that a black bear was reported In the 
village and .as a result a number of 
young nlmrods armed with rifles began 

diligent hunt. As yetr the bear has 
not been found, but one farmer has 
since 103t a black calf.

Mr. R. Q. Spot ford, the sheep king 
of Port Arthur, is at Mooee Jaw ship
ping three thousand head of sheep for 
feeding purpbeeg. This Is Mr. Spof- 
ford's second large consignment. These 
eheep, numbering 10,000 are to be grain 
fed at Port Arthur for Winnipeg and 
eastern markets.

Innlsfall Lance: Coyotes are very 
numerous this season. It le r.o uncom
mon sight to see twelve or fifteen ln a 
pack. A farmer near town, discovered 
one sitting on his doorstep listening to 
the music being played within the 
house.

Macleol Advance : It Is Impossible to 
secure cars to carry out the wheat and 
thî business ot the wheat buyer is gone 
for the time being, every elevator in 
the country being full to overflowing^" 
The farmers as usual are the prlnîi- 
pal sufferers. ’ How much longer the 
the present condition of affaira w 1 1 
last no one can tell.

Albertan : There will be three m'l- 
llon bushels of winter wheat between 
Cangary and Macleod next season,” 
said R. A. Wallace to the Albertan yes
terday afternoon. Thî winter wheat 
crop ln that district this year has been 
a very good one. But next year on 
account of better farming methods hav
ing been adopted the crop will be much 
better. "I hava been over the district 
pretty welll and 1 know: pretty much 
what Is under crop. I estimata that 
there was over 110,000 acres under crop. 
The conditions are very satisfactory at 
the present time.” 1

There took" plaetf at Vermilion last 
week the marriage of Miss Maud Mc
Kay, daughter of Mr.'W. D. McKay to 
Mr. A. Beckett. Rev. W Simons per
formed the ccremofigi" The groom was 
supported bu Mayor Brlnscombe. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beckett will spend their hon
eymoon ln Quebec. Ihe former home ot 
the groom.

Bltlrmore Is to have s working 
coal property with" Its attendant pay 
roll Such Is the decision reached by 
Ihi Scoit am. Mutz coal measures which 
Immediately adjoins ths town, of Balr- 
nsore on the west. This property will 
be fully developed and equipped at once. 
Ths property Is twe miles ln length. 
Thi quality of coal is said to be identi
cal with that sti Frank and Coleman.

Misa Olga Lund, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. I. Lund, of Riverside Farm, 
Red Deer, was unltsd in marriage last 
week to Mr. W. È. Trump of Red Deer 
formerly of St. Thomas, Ont. After the 
wedding Mr. and Mrs. Trump started 
on a honeymoon trip to St. Thomas 
and other eastern points.

SCHOOL CONCERT 
(Friday's Dally) 

Correspondence.
The Christmas entertainment goiten 

by by the East Edmonton teacher and 
pup.’s wai a great success, thî gross 
pro "teds amounting- to over ninety dol- 

Tha new building was beautiful-

he can but stand In amazement at the 
wonderful future there Is tor dairying 
ln the provinces. Nor Is the produc
tion side alone thî one to awaken 
amazement ; but the market is large. 
British Coiumb'a is o.enlng up and 
calling for butter, and so are Yukon 
and Alaska, and from present Indica
tions the demand is bound to keep ln 
advance of the supply. There goes wit! 
dairying, for ths farmer, a number of

co-related lines, such as raising and 
sale of veal, raising hogs, growing le
guminous hay. convenient stabling, 
etc., and It Is ln view of these facts, 
and of the great possibilités of the in
dustry lint I have considered this ar
ticle on dairying and its allied line’. 
In bo far as it concerns the farmer di
rectly. 'I trust that. If my opinions are 
challenged. It may be done in such a 
way as to promote the interests of the 
farming commuiity. —Wm. A. Mun-o, 
in Farm and Ranch Review.

JOINT PHONE SYSTEM.
It Is practically decided that Ed mon

ta.» and Strathcona arp to hkve * joint 
telephone system, both councils hav

ing last night ratified the provincial 
agreement arrived at by represents 
lives of the municipalities.

It Is as follows—
“Provisional agreement between com

mittee of Strathcona council and the 
city commissioners of Edmonton for 
the installation of the Lorimer auto
matic Te.epnone System in the town 
of Strathcona.

"The commissioners have provision
ally agreed that in consideration of 
the town of Strathcona giving the city 
of Edmonton an .exclusive ..telephone 
francS-lee for a period ot -fifteen years 
the city of Edmonton will build and In
stall concurrently with -the Installa
tion of their new system the same sys
tem In S.trathcona sufficient to meet 
vail the demanos of imt town and to 
charge the subscribers the same rates 
as are charged the subscribers ln Ed
monton putting them tn all respects 
upon an equal footing Avlth the Sub
scribers of Edmonton.

lit the event" tot the town ,ot Strath
cona refusing to extend lue franchise 
after the expiration of the said term 
of fifteen years the town of Strathcona 
to hav* ,£*ie option of purchase of the 
entire plant and line construction with
in the limits of their town at (1 price 
to be mutually agreed upon or sub:

__ _______  _____ ____ zmlttei to arbitration and In the event
with'regard "to municipal telephones ir. of their falling to exercise this option
that city. This let er ‘he Mayor had 
ansi, ci cd.

The question of exempting the per
sonal property of the Brackman Ker 
people came up on a letter from them. 
It was left with the town auUcVur 
fee A solution.

The Committee on the proposed, city

the Mty of Edmonton will be free to 
continue business within the town (ft 
Strathcona as a commercial under
taking, with the tpxxl -Will and approval 
of the town of Strathcona.

After being fully considered and dis
cussed the representatives of the town 
of Strathcona have approved and Ac-AHW Wimiuv*aa vi. •.»*— r* —1—----------------« j vs mvibuiwub nu.v

charier submit,ed their report which 1 cepted the foregoing as the basis of 
was left over for the new council. agreement to be hereafter confined and 

The finance committee reporta on executed by the proper authorities.

this

the bill for 210 of the Deputy Return
ing Officer. Mr. Smart recommending 
Uoat it bo not paid as ho la an employee 
cf the town. The report was adopted.

Mayor Sheppard submitted the agree
ment reached with the Edmonton Oom- 
rr,:selon-ers with reference to the ex
tension of the new automatic telephone 
system. The report was adopted.

The Mayor before closing thanked 
the Council fur the pleasant year spent 
and Invited all to an oys'er supper at 
the Grand Cafe.

The Council than adjeurned.

MAYOR SHAPPARD ENTERTAINS.
The retiring mayor of Strathcona, 

Mr. W„ H. Sheppard entertained the re : 
tiring council. Mayor Elect fi. D. 
Mills, Town Solicitor F. C. Jamieson, 
Town Engineer A. J. McLean, Secre-

Assietant

Chas. May W.' J. Sheppard
George J. Kinnaird, J. J. McKenzie, 

Chas May, W. H. Sheppard, W. J. Fate, 
J. M. Douglas.

Edmonton city council also ratified 
the agreement last evening.

CANADA’S TRADE 
Bulletin special.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Details of Canada’s 
trade for the five months ended August 
31 last shew a very large expansion 
compared with the same period in 1905 

Our Imports from Great Britain for 
the period under review this year 
amounting to 232,764,293, as against 
227,487.693 for the year previous, and 
225.834,295 for 1994. The exports were 
343,493,420, in 1904. 2H.153.071 ln 1906 
and 355,633,099 in 1906. The imports in
to Canada from th" West indies xfp to 
August 31 amoun ed to 33,106.646, a ga n

At the meeting of Red Deer camo of 
the Woodmen of the World, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year —

Past Consul Commander—Rev. W.
Daniel.

Consul Commander—H. W. Clark. 
Adviser Lieutenant—Fred Ivey, v- 
Banker—W .E. Lord.
Clerk—J. L. Crawford, B.A.
Physician—C. C. Grant, M.D. 
Managers—N. Mifflin, J. A. Stewart,

P. Coultas. 0 
Escort-L. B. Griffiths.
Watchman—Hugh Baird.
Sentry—C. E. McDonald.
Sick Committee-S. E. McKee, Rev. 

W. Daniel. C. C.. Grant.
The new officers will be Installed on 

Thursday, December 20th, and all wood
men are cordially invited; to attend.

Waskasoo lodge. Red Deer, No. 16, I. 
O.O.F. celctcd the following officers for 
the ensuing term.

Noble Grand—R. E. Berry.
Vice Grand—Walter Leslie.
Fin. Secretary—Al«x Hill.
Recording Siereta.-y—A. Ctu ckshank 
Treasurer—S. N. CarscalUn. 
Physician—Dr. Colllson.

The big Irrigation scheme of J. D. 
McGregor at Medicine Hat, has been 
brought to the point where work will 
start Immediately. A pump coiling 
2500,090 Is to be Installed to pump wa
ter to a large reservoir for Ir
rigating a large tract ot land on the 
south Bide of the river. The north side 
Is to be Irrigated first, extending from 
eighty miles distant to the stair ranch 
within about four miles of Medicine 
Hat. A million dollars, most of which 
Is English capital,, will be spent.

Thî annual elUction of off cers of 
the Red Deer A. F. * A. M. last week 
resulted as follows.

W. M.-A. B. Purdy 
8. M.—A. T.' Stephenson 
J. W., H. H. Drake,
Treasurer—W. E. Paynî.
Secretary—Canon Hlnchcllffe.
Tyler—R. W. Grieve.
The minor officers were appolntîd by 

the master at the next meeting, on St. 
John’s day, 27th tnet., when Installation 
took place.

Herb Sanders, an employee -ln F. 
Mays carpenter shop at Saskatoon was 
severely, wounded last week about the 
head and hand, whilst operating a cir
cular saw.

lars
ly and ar propriately decorated for ih 
occasion .The proceeds o* the door were 
313.16 ; parents bringing baskets a id 
those taking part In the entertainment 
were admitted tree of charge.

Thî program commenced at 8.30 p.m, 
with Mr. Rice Shecpard in the chair. 
The talent was in the main that of the 
school and th”- dll theoi-“»lves cradi 
in a manner that was both pleasing 
and eurpili.ng to the audience. As to 
other talent the thanks of teacher and 
pupils are due to Mieses Lulu Hulbert, 
and Maggie Fulton for instrumentals 
on organ. Mr. .Morrow and two lo/e 
for vocal music, Mo'ore. Sheppard and 
Ge:rge for srocal selections, and Mr. 
Burgee for "elections on violin all of 
whe.n did themselves credt and he Iced 
to make the program a success. At the 
close of the program, the teacher, Mr. 
R. M. Watt, was made the recipient of 
a beautiful tonsorlal set, presented by 
Miss AmUe Fulton, and a pleasing ad
dress read by Mise Tens Blshec, -to 
which Mr. Watt made an appropriate 
rei ly.

The basket coeial was next in or
der and the chairman ex,la"ned that 
thi proceeds ot the entertainment was 
to be the nucleus of a fund to purchase 
an organ ior the school. He ihm 
made a personal off r 0: 35 towards ihe 
fund on condition that it be supple
mented and called for other voluntary 
contributions to wh ch Mrs. D. W. 
Warnerj and Mesnrs. D. S. Fulton, J. 
Bishop and Charles Brigg each respon
ded *ith a 25 subscription making a 
total from this eource of 326.

Mr. Wili am Long took in hand the 
sale of the baskets realizing a sum of 
349.00.

The following is the address read to 
Mr. R. M. Watt, teacher.

"Dear Teachtr—We take this oppor
tunity of showing you our apprecia
tion of your work during the past year 
and of the pleasant relations which 
have been established between us as

The Soul of a Plano is th* 
Action. Insist on

“OTTO MIG EL"
Plano Action

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and INS USANCE 

AGENT
Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
Your patronage solicited 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to me.

OMER GOUIN,
MorthriUe, Alta.

Tothe
Trade

We can supply ybu,with an 
Article second to none in ths- 
market, in the line of Hams. 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat. 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize. Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Cthintry.

Satisfaction guaranteed 01 
money refunded.

The Vogel Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited

Stratbcon

teacher and pupils which Is largely the 
result of the kind and Impartial man
ner In wh ch you have treated us all 
throughout ' the year. While we have 
been troublous to you no doubt intimas 
past, yet we hope to be good children 
In the year to, com a and are delighted 
to learn that you are stopping with us 
lor another year. As a slight recogni
tion of the appreciation we have for 
your work amongst us, we beg you to 
accept this small present and join In 
whishing you a merry Christmas and 
and a hippy, prosperous new year.

"Read by Tena Bishop on behalf of 
ths school."

Dairying in Alberta

Busimess 
at St.

Change
Albert

ORANGE- LODGE MEETING.
T.be annual meeting of the L.O.L. 

Ct Strathcona! was held last night In 
the Orange hall. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows;—

W. M.-J. C. Walnwright 
D. M.—F. Burher 
Chap —Rev T. XT' Johnston 
ftec. Sec.—A. Davison, Jr.
Fin. Sec.—A. Davison Sr.
Trees.—J. Q. Tiptonf 
Lect.—N. D. Mills 
Mas. of tor.—Q. McDonald 
Oommlttcemen-riProf. Jones, J. D. 

Brown, W. Stevens, T. Fawcett, George 
Matthews

bis.W.-R. B. Bissett 
Out. W.-A. McDonald 
After the ln**alUtlon a very enjoy

able supper was served followed by 
speeches y

INSTALLATION.
Yesterday Seine It he festival of St. 

John the BvsnjaSt th. Maron, of 
Strathcona bold their annual Installa
tion in-Row’, Hall. T hero were pree-

(Saturday’s Daily)
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Strathcona hotel—A. T. Mitchell, Ed
monton ; A. Blackburn, J. Rothsrford, 
L. P. Loftus, Lacombe ; W. Thlffault, 
D. McNeill, Calgary ; G. B. Vallet. Ed
monton ; A. L. DesJordy, W. Dlckeion, 
Calgary ; J. Cotton, Calgary ; J. Wil
son, do. ; K. Barrett, do. ; J. A, Sang- 
ster. Conjuring Creek; W. B. McChes- 
ney. Wetaskiwin.

Dominion hotel—A. G. Smith, W. Mc- 
Corman, Strathcona ; Frank Coulter,- - —e..

lng.
After the menu had been disposed 

of speeches followed and an imprompu 
set of toasts were drunk as follows—-
The King—God Save The King.
The Retiring Mayor—Mr. Sheppard.
Strathoona and the New Council — 

Mayor Elect N. D. Mills.
The Town , OftitoNe—Messrs Jamie

son, Downes and Smart.
The Press—Responded to by mem- 

bets.
Hi Efjtthcona Hospital—Coun.» El

liott.
The speeches were felicitous and re

flected the good feeling that had pre
vailed to the council during the past 
year. At midnight the party broke 
ud with expressions of thanks to Mr. 
Sheppard for the pleasant tfme he bad 
provided.

of

tary-Tr assurer Downes,
Smart and Messrs. McDonald, McRae,

agreement possible. » trust that the I ^er^upper^thc' Roya^fetoa j ms]”'9”nSjr<,d V"4 °<
plans Which the council for 1907 have >*jght,at the close of the council mec.- forts to 5,x"
in view will provide a river-view ae- I In,. j totanta 3l S7t968 »howtog gfin3nd,e3

pcommodation for at least fifty beds 
at the outset, and I fully believe 
that with the unanimous support 
which is now being given the institùAf 
tion by the citizens, together witM 
the support of the Canadian Paci4»o-|
Railway Co., the financing will tie 1 
an easy problem and the outlook ex
ceptionally good for the future. i 

9. ARCHIBALD, 'j.
C. P. R. Burgeon.

3187,274 and g .78,814 wh;n contrast
ed with same period of two years Im
mediately preceding. The imports from 
the United State totalled 388.420,893, a 
betterment of 313,323.696 over the ore- 
vlous year, and 311,202,497 over 1904. 
Canadian exports to the Un tad State) 
were for thv five-month periods a) fol
lows ;

For five months—
1994 ......... ...................... 3 32,803.904
1905 ........................ ... ... 36,892,221
1906 ............. ..................... 47,036,371

die

W J. Chalmers, Calgary ; Edwi 
lngto-i. .Stewart’s Carte; Paid Bcu-1 c 
North Eatt'.eford ; Thoj. Craven, do.1

KNOX CHURCH S. S. CONCERT

Avery enjoyable concert was held 
by the Sunday School of Knox chvlrch 
last night to Roes Hall. Dr. McQueen 
presided and the following program 
was given—

Merry Christmas—Girls 
esua Bids us Shine—Ila Col-

cltaticm—Roma Forgers**;.
illy Campbell.

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
A Celestas 8asrltSsaiaefteir**!?>* NfObN 

14 «Mien In UM Aesdemic Department. 
Of these 4 ere E.-*.-*an Trained Tuckers of 
■odsrn Lee;, .see. 1lis»rooms laterally boilt; 
18 sound-proof :auelv rooms end e lstjs Assem
bly Bell. L. V8S lawns for recreation.

MCOBO-l»to-6-l* at University .«Passed 
the examinations is Mnetc. Tomato OnjYersttr. 
winning 11 1st class and 5 2nd cl aw Honours ; 10 
Toronto Conservatory, winning 3 fini places. 

Write for Illustrated Booklet. >

fi^5*>rft37£rs.id. cm.fi
Mss, ocoeec oic>t3o*, w> rtindi

It Is unlikely that the G. T. P. spur 
line will be built Into Saskatoon. 
The Grand Trunk -Pacific considered 
that a great deal of capital would need 
to be expended upon the building of a 
bridge, and also ln the erection of a 
suitable station, and they considered a 
station in the Immediate viclnj y of the 
centre of ths city on the Nutana side 
would be more suitable.

Yesterday thî Temperance Coloniza
tion society withdrew their townsite 
lots In Nutana - from the piarket. 
which go:s to show that there is con
siderable truth ln the Information de
rived. Several G. T. P. surveyors are 
also busy staking out property on the 
east side of the river, and all goes to 
show that the Intention of the company 
Is to build their station and round
house on that tide.—Saskatoon Phoe
nix.

It Was feared in Camrose a nee the 
olsappearance of Mr. W .J. Jeffrise, on 
November IT last, that he had perish
ed on the prairie, end the discovery cf 
th: frozen remains not far from his 
home, a few days ago, confirmed the 
sad fact. The body was found about 
a mile and a half from the home of 
the deceased, and about the same dis
tance fron^ the place his horse had per
ished. Death had evidently come pain
lessly ln the deep sleep which first ov
erpowers ths victim) of frost.

At a recent meeting of ths board of 
trade. Red Deer, Mayor Mlchencr. 
brought up the matter of endeavoribg 
to Interest the Grand Trunk Pacif.c 
people In building a branch from near 
Saskatoon, through Red Deer and the 
Yellowhead Ptse tt Vancouver.—r

The Wetaskiwin branch of the C. P. 
R. has been extended to Hardi"ty ads 
twice of 105 miles. A" 3680 foot brides 
oVèjr the Battle River I* being con.
.structed.

Farm and Ranch Rieviow)
Twenty years ago a few men came 

Into ths province wl.b cat ,le and le1" the 
cattle .develop on ths open range. If 
a cow could supply more milk than tha 
calf ecu id dispose of, there was trouble 
wh ch usually ended In the death of the 
cow, with the result, that ‘he cattle of 
the plajns ot the present time are as 
poor milkers as any that can be found 
anywhere. Within the last two years 
immigration has Increased at an 
alaa mmg rat e to the rancher and mow 
nearly all the open range is cut off. 
Men having but a quart* section find 
It unpfofitablo to rales cattle for beef 
alone, and all over the province there 
is an Inevitable tendency to do more or 
1-ess milking and butter-making.

The Dominion government recogniz
ed this tendency ln the middle nineties 
and came to the assistance of the 
farmers of the Territories, by estab
lishing, or helping to establish cream
eries and finding a market for the 
butter. The result was that the price 
of butter wont right up, and so satis
factory was the management of these 
cr atrerles that the government was 
todeeed to continua the work although 
the Intention at first was only ‘b give 
a start.

At'the Inauguration of the new pro
vinces this work was taken over by the 
provincial governments, and that in 
Alberta Is one of the marks of pr de of 
the new department of Agriculture.

Innlsfall has the largest output of 
any creamery in the province, averag
ing clcee to a ton of butter per week 
ln June and July. Olds and Red Deer 
each manufactured ever a hundred 
thousand pounds Of butjOr It* . 1905, and 
the output for 1996 is still grea-er. 
New creameries, both of private en- 
ter prise and of governmernt manage
ment ate being established all the time 
and any locality subscribing the cream 
from at least four,hundred cows may 
have assistance ln the establishment 
of a cfeam-sry and the manufacturé 
and sal-e of the butter.

A new step 1) being taken by the 
establishment of a dairy school at Red 
Deer during the ensuing winter. This 
Is for ths instruction of dairymen in 
general and of butter-makers in par
ticular, anl the Department of Agrir 
culture Is to bg congratulated on this 
wise step in the direction of further 
development in this Important branch 
of agriculture.

Although tha development has been 
great, yet one needs but to take a cur-

TENDEBS will be received until 
January 15th 1907, by the undersign
ed, for a Stock of General Merchan
dise consisting of a clean, seasonable, 
well assorted combination of Dry 
Goods, Groceries and Hardware (to the 
approximate amount of $5,000.00) at 
St. Albert, the store enjoying a well 
established trade, is located in the 
best position in the town, and may be 
rented at a reasonable figure.

PERMISSION to go over the stock 
and further particulars may be obtain
ed at the Store or from

J.- W. Lewis
P. O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

STRAYED—FROM MY PREMISES 
Aug. 13th last, one four year old 
sorrel gelding, .branded on lef- 
shoulder “heart pierced by arrow 
and bar and R” underneath. Ter 
dollars reward for information lend 
ing to recovery. Rochforfc, I’addl" 
River, Lac Ste. Anne.

$5.- Silver
Exclusive with Diamond 

Hall are these three remark
able offerings in highest 
quality plated ware

PUDDING DISH — FuE
size, grey finish, with ap
plied rococo ornaments, 
removable porcelain fining.

FERN POT —Soft grey 
finish, rose deceràtioh, 
porcelain lined.

CAKE BASKET-Swing
ing handle over top, ap
plied border, embossed 
rose centre.
We eend upon request Tree of thérgm 

our Urge illustrated catalogue.

eofy glance to ses how small an area 
Is yet devoted to this Industry. Then, 
toe, whan one considers the lack of 
dairy qual tles ln the cattle, the ab
sence of Btabllng or even a ehîlter, (he 
neglect of supplying nutritious winter 
fodder anl convenient summer past
ures, and the utter absence of regu
larity and so many ail ed details which 
count much for the production of milk,

Tmortto.Ont.

FROM D
Friday’s da'ly)

A FUTURE KING.

It .is not any overestimation 
royal personages themselves, but 
genuine interest in the training 
one who will some day an esse! 
tial part of the most balanced go| 
ernment in the world, that causes 
here in Edmonton to feel interest^ 
in the education of "Prince George’: 
little sons. T-here has been a col 
sulfation between King Edward anl 
over- arrangements for. the edueatiol 
of Prince Edward- and Alberti 
has been decided that the two Prince1! 
should go at Easter to the Royi 
Naval college at -Dartmouth. It 
probable tiiat Prince Edward will 
t mately go into .the army for a fex 
years, while Prince Albert is to jm :| 
the navy. .

The British sovereign has absolutl 
- control over the ' education of all lliem] 
b:rs of - the ravel family, and, 
deed, their mode and place of livin| 
are entirely in his (or her) hands,

AJ Osborne the young Princes will 
work in the engineering shops an<| 
learn the rndiitfents" of a naval ofl 
fleer’s duties, both above and bel owl 
deck. They will be taught to us<T 
their hands in the roughest work! 
such as "sail drill, knotting ayd sp!ic-l 
ing. When they Dave , arrived atl 
their ’V ens they will receive a thor-l 
ough elementary training in physics,T 
marine engineering, etc., including! 
the use of tools and machines-. When! 
they leave Osborne they will go tol 
sea and will there be instructed ini 
practical seamanship, navigation, pil
otage, gunnery, mechanics and en
gineering. Both Princes are to have 
training, for it might happen that the 
succession might fall to the younger 
one. as it did to his father,. who was 
King Edward’s second son.

SOCIAL.

Mr. Auguste Noel, accompanied by I 
his bride, the daughter of Mr. Justice! 
Lavergne, arrived in the city yester-l 
day and are staying for the present | 
at the Alberta.

Mrs. Secord, Mrs. York and Mrs. I 

Wilson leave next Thursday for the 
c east, where they will visit for some 
weeks and await the return of Messrs. 
Secord, York and Wilson from their 
Pacific islands tour. Miss York ac
companies her mother and will spend 
some months in Vancouver for her 
health,

, Mrs. Cooper's tea yesterday was a 
most enjoyable event, . The rooms, 
decorated with flowers and holly,had 
an appropriately festive appearance. 
Mrs. Cooper, Who received her guests 
alone, was prettily gowned in pale 
grey silk eolienne, with bands of 
grey satin trimming and some soft 
white lace at her throat, In the tea 
room the decorations were unusually 
attractive. Over the table a large 
Christmas bell of holly was suspend
ed with artistic festoons of evergreen 
to the corners of the room. Bei(eath 
this the table was a picture of love
liness, decked in a Color scheme of 
crimson and white. Deep crimson 
carnations in a high vase was reflect
ed in a holly-wreathed mirror and 
sprigs of holly were most effectively- 
arranged upon the white linen. At 
the tea table Mrs. Hislop, gowned in 
silver gray silk eolienne with pink- 
embroidered chiffon vest and ermine 
toque, presided with Mrs. Hubbell, 
who wore a silk gown of delicate 
shade and rich mink toque. Mrs. 
Pace assisted in looking after the 
comforts of the guests, and the Mis
ses Lynch, Pryne, Sutherland and 
Johnstone aided in serving the dainty 
refreshments.

(iCipiQ E,X$FJn)as)

TIME AND THE WOMAN.
Time paused and leapt upon his 

scythp :
"Howl strange these mortals be !”

"I mèt a woman on the earth,
Who faced me fearlessly.
“Give up thy youth !” thus whisper

ed I
And she gave it up to me
Without a cry
She gave it Bp-;td3me,
And only said, ..."
As she tossed her head :
‘Take it ! ’Tis yours,’ said she.

“And now give up thy love !’ said I, 
And she .gave it no to roe.
With one long sigh, —k.
She gave it up to me 
And only said.
As she hung lier head :
‘’Twas too sweet to last.' said she.

“I said : <
‘There is a shadow in thine eyes.
A haunting meniOTy,
I will wrest the power 
From that bygone hour.
For- J can gracious be.
Thus peace shall he ■ with t'-iee,"
She turned as whitn 
As a Winter’s night,
‘Ah, ileaw^qrie thaï 1" sajà she;
* ’Tweti i - - lt -‘ __ Jl‘;’Twàs a.' 'sdtToiV'shflre'l 
^Vitbjj one who—cared— 
Ah» leave me that !’ said she.’

■
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FROM DAY TO DAY A NEW YEAR'S GIFT OF S10

orange Meatt’ls uTTult* of ti)6=b*st 
wheat. By a special process, all the starch 
cells of the wheat are converted into wheat 
sugars. Analysis prpves that “Orange 
Meat” contains over 45 of wheat sugars.

No wonder it makes weak people 
strong and and puny children rdbust. *

The Orange Meat Company will giye 
$10.00 to the person sending in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the i£c 
packages in addition to the valuable pre- 
lniums. These coupons eeust be maided 
or delivered on or before Dec. 5isl ’06. 
Letters must reach the office of Orange 
Meat Co., Kingston, before January loth, 
when the prize will be awarded. 32

A bedtime glass of
Time paused and leant upon hie 

scythe :
"How strange these mortals bel”

—Isabel Buiehari. -
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A FUTURE KING

It is not any overestimation of 
royal personages themselves, but a 
genuine interest in the training ol 
one who will some day ba an essen
tial part of the most balanced gov
ernment in the world, that causes us 
here in Edmonton to feel interested 
in the education of “

tHE MONARCH OF MINERAL WATERS

brings restful, 
healthful sleep.
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Ine in such a 
hteresta of tho 
I’m. A. Mun-o,

odist Episcopal church, w'as a young 
preacher he once gave a lecture in a 
rural community. Wishing to be witty 
he anounced to his audience that he 
was a berry and called1 upon them to 
state what kind of berry. Nearly 
every berry known in the vicinity was 
guessed, and the speaker refused-do 
share the qualities of any of those 
named.

At last an old lady, who was mot 
sympathetic with the seeming levity 
of the lecturer, i^ose and exclaimed 
in a squeaky voice: "I know what 
kind of a berry you are. You arc a 
gooseberry, and a very green one at 
that. Go on with the lecture. *

And the leôiurer did—quickly.

How Tempting the Word"
Prince George’s” . 

little sons. There has been a con
sultation between King Edward and 
over arrangements for the education. 1 
of Prince Edward andi Alberti It ; 
has been decided that the two Princes I, 
should go at Easter to the Royal 1 
Naval college at ..Dartmouth, It is | 
probable that Prince Edward will ul- 
t mately go into .the army for a few 
years, while Prince Albert is to join 1 
the navi- 3 :

The British sovereign has absolute 
control over the * education of all mem- 
fa: rs of- the royal family, and, in
deed, their mode and place of living 
are entirely in his (or her) hands.

At Osborne the young Princes will 
work in the engineering shops and 
learn the radimentfe of a naval- of-

ÛPCAT FAVOAJTE5 AMOHG 
Lad res who appaec/ate Pt/f 
net rc/oi/s coftpecnows.

As*r POP THIS BAAfrO 
ALWAYS. AWO YOU W/LL BE 
SOAP OF GETT/HG PUAE 
coNppcrrorreAY made by 
THE BEST MAHEAS.

A/or/t/wa Bor puae 
CAHDY made by

W.J.BOYD CANDY C?
WINNIPEG.

MISSES L. MICHELET St J.GIRARD
Parisian" Dressmakers. 

Tailor-Made Costumes a Specialty. 
Fancy Work.

Mith Miss S. Morrow Deggendorfer, 
Jasper Avenue.

t of Good
Bread

1N8U1&.NCE WANTED

Is Good Flourmortgage. WANTED-A TEACHER FOR THE 
Otoskwan Public School, state 
salary and experience. Apply

JOSHUA FLETCHER, 
Sea.-Trope.

Ellerslie, Alta. 
WANTED—A TEACHER FOR 1907 

for Deep Creek, S. D. No. 307, ap
plicant to staau certificate and sal
ary. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treas. 
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.
TENDERS will be received until 

January loth, 1907, by the undersign
ed" for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a going concern. Fur
ther particulars mav be obtained from 

J. W. LEWIS,
P. 0. Box 314, Edmonton, 

monton, Sec. 18, tp. 52, it 23.

lota receive

The inexperienced house- 
wifg can have the Very 
best aid in making the 
finest Bread by using

lleited
to writ# for SCOTCHiOUIN,

IVlUe, Alta. by using

Alone has the 
quality and 
flavor which 
satisfy the 
cennolsseuN 
Matured In 
shcriy casks

Made in the most modern 
mills in the world from 
nothing but the choicest 
-Western Canada Hard 
Wheat. It yields the 
largest amount of nutri
ment and is the most 
econozhical and healthful.

you,with an 
none in tho 

le of Haras. 
Fresh Meat, 

reasonable

WANTED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
of horses or cattle to winter; also 
tender for 25, 50, 70 or ISO tons of 
green feed, 100 tons of hay, to be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply S. L. Dagsgard, two

SOCIAL.

Mr. Auguste Noel, accompanied by 
his bride, the daughter of Mr. Justice 
Lavergne, arrived in the city yester
day and are staying for the present 
at the Alberta.

Industry 
Money in

JAMES BUCHANAN 1 00,
FREE BOX

Send 1c Stamp and name 
of this paper to 
Toronto, and free trial box 
will be mailed you.

laranteed br

' Distillery
VU LB EM, SPEYS/DE, M.B., Scotland

Mrs. Secord, Mrs. York and Mrs. 
Wilson leave next Thursday for the 
c:ast, where they, will visit for some 
weeks ar.d await the return of Messrs. 
Secord, York and Wilson from their 
Pacific islands tour. Miss York ac
companies her mother and will spend 
some months in Vancouver for her 
health.

STRAYEDSold Everywhere An 
Tho Groat Dominion STRAYED—CAME TO THE PRE- 

mises of the undersigned during the 
summer a blue roan mare (aged), 
small star on forehead, both hilid 
feet white, the owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. Mike Bryks, Sec. 24, tp, 56, 
r. 18 w i. Wostok, Alta.

Might have been saved by
t.fsTERH c;,::.-3A acun ran cn...limited

Mills at
Winnipeg# Coderiez and Brandon

Do O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Canadien Agent ;

Trifc CREAT SKI M -CURE
1 Mrs. Cooper’s tea yesterday was a 
most enjoyable event. The- rooms, 
decorated with flowers and holly,had 
an appropriately festive appearance. 
Mrs. Cooper, dho received her guests 
alone, was prettily gowne'd in pale 
grey silk eolienne, with bands of 
grey satin trimming and some soft 
white lace at her throat. In the tea 
room the decorations were unusually 
attractive. Over the table a large 
Christmas bell of holly was suspend
ed with artistic festoons of evergreen 
to the corners of the room. Beneath 
this the table was a picture of love
liness, decked in a color scheme of 
crimson and white. Deep crimson 
carnations in a high vase was reflects 
ed in a holly-wreathed mirror and 
sprigs of holly were most effectively 
arranged upon the white linen. At 
the tea table Mrs. Hislop, gowned in 
silver gray silk eolienne with pinke 
embroidered chiffon vest and; ermine 
toque, presided with Mrs. Hubbell, 
who wore a silk gown of delicate 
shade and rich mink toque. Mrs. 
Pace assisted in looking after the 
comforts of the guests, and the Mis
ses Lynch, Pryne, Sutherland and 
Johnstone aided in serving the dainty 
refreshments.

LOST—MARCH LAST AN IRON 
grey horse, weighs 850 lbs., white 
hind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
irane, branded G. J. on right shoul
der. $5 reward for information 
leading to his recovery, Louje Le- 
gasse. Morinville.

CAMBRA—Specially suited to 
louMn-hand or bow. Most such 
Shapes ruin tie and patience to ^ 
get tie right—with this one 
tie slips easilyinto place,

ara’i '! ■*/)tn patented
hi- SAFETY BOX

¥■ - - y ... ,,

ttfê&p. Makes poiish-
tëvh- Ing your own shoes
- -a pleasure.

No chance to 
smear your fngers with the paste.

eceived umtil 
te uudersign- 
ral Merchan- 
, seasonable, 
tion of Dry 
dware (to the
$5,000.00). at
toying a well 
Lted in the 
L and may be

MS Demand 
dig Brand

LINEN
Collars

STRAYED—CAME TO 31Y PRE>I- 
ises, five miles from the city, north, 
a red and white cow. Owner can. 
have same by paying expenses andi’ 
proving property. W. J. Burns. :-i

««is

If a horise could not pull a certain lo ti up a hill, a 
eecond horse would be necessary, would is not ? 
ffixtra help is nee-cd lor an extra task. Same in the 
human economy.

Just at this season the dfgittiv^ system of mest 
people is needing a little ‘‘extra help’’ through 
faults in diet. Xmas and New Year’s fare throws 
extra work on t,ae stomach, intestines and liver. 
Hence those feelinjs ot nausea, pains in the chest, 
fluttering feelings around the heart, had taste in.the 
mouth, coated tongue, and that general ‘‘below par ” 
feeling. Bileans give the 1‘ extra help ’* A few closes 
will set you right and restore both vigor and relish 
for food.

Bileans are altogether different to other remedies. 
They help the organs to lulfil their functions-do not 
overdrive. They play the part of the “ extra horse.” 
—not the brutal driver I Proof of their power ? 
Note the following case and write tor descriptive 
booklet :

woman philanthropist that cannot be 
said of Lady Aberdeen. She is not 
faddish or inconstant. Whilst in 
Canada she laid the basis for the cot
tage hospital system and Victorian 
nurses and established thç Aberdeen 
society lor distributing reading mat
ter among settlers in the west.

And since her return to Great Bri
tain Lady Aberdeen has frequently- 
manifested in a practical manner her 
continued interest in these works.

At present she is completing de
tails for a renewed encouragement ol 
the Irish industries for which she has 
already done so much. Her present 
position as wife of the Irish viceroy 
makes this an easy matter.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen will spend 
Christmas in Rome, and their return 
to Dublin in January will be follow
ed by one of the most brilliant vice
regal seasons Dublin has ever wit
nessed.

A big function plailned by Lady 
Aberdeen is an Irish lace ball, at 
which every ladyv guest will wear a 
dress trimmed with Irish lace or cro
chet, while the men will appear in 
court dress, with Irish lace jabots and 
ruffles.

A special feature o' the ball will be 
lace quadrilles, in which lace of var
ious descriptions will be worn by the 
dancers.Her Excellency lias expressed 
the wish that so far as possible Irish 
poplin shall also be used in the ladies’ 
dresses.

Orders for Celtic embroidery have 
already been given by several Irish 
peeresses who intend to appear in 
Dublin-made costumes.

Lady Aberdeen intends to give also 
an afternoon party at which dresses 
of Irish cloths only are to be worn, 
while the men are requested to come 
,ih suits of Irish manufacture.

Eight-handCd Irish reels and jigs 
will be introduced, and many old 
step dances of Ireland are now being 
revived by the various dancing mis
tresses in Dublin In preparation for 
these forthcoming vice regal enter
tainments.

It is not so many weeks ago since 
some critical onlookers at a Scotch 
reel,danced by Scotch and Irish dang
ers at the "old-time wedding” at -.the,, 
Groat homestead,' -protested ’that Kdo;

$10.00 RewardComes in three heights—1J^, 1 and 
2 inches at back. Made of IRISH linen— 

W can you think of afabrioy ou’d rather have 
r your collars made of ? Doubly sewn tp 
make it fray-proof—

Demand the brand 21w
Makers, Berlin, Canada

very little nibbing. StrayM from my premises in Octo
ber, a four year old colt, eorrel, 
with white face, hind foot partially 
1 white, weight 1400 lbs., branded P 
on ehoulder.

C. CARSON, NAMAO.

•er the stock

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY CO
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

YOU ARE STILL CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
Pursuit' to section 175 of the Rail

way Act 1903, notice hereby given that 
a plan, profile and book of reference 
of a proposed spur track of the Can
adian Northern Railway to Cushing’s 
Mill .and Lumber yard, Edmonton, 
have bee nfllled in the Land Titles 
office at Edmonton, Alta.

GEO. F. MCDONALD,
Assistant Solicitor.

In time to get that

F iltered by nature— 

re-filtered by science

—carbonated with pjirified gas 
—there is no water so refresh
ing and zestful to mix with 
spirits. Quenches thirst in a 
wholesome way; improves 
the flavor of liquors ; does 
the stomach good.

PREMISES
our year did 
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taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

Old Folks at Roms'CHROMIC BILIOUSNESS CURED
(XtiBQ e.XvpjniBS)

Mrs. J. Bock, 19 Cornwall St., Toronto, Ont., says :—“ I was troubled 
for nearly ftyvo years with biliousnes3, gas around the heart and such a 
smothering sensation as if I were going to choke.. This smothering 
rensstion came on suddenly, sometimes in a toornin : and then again not 
until iheeyening.. While having a sudden attack of biliousness not long ago, 
I was advised to try Bileans. I did so, and experienced the utmost leliçf, 
I then took a short courge of this remedy, and I can say Bileans are 
absolutely unequalled. Before taking Bileans I had tried one medicine 
after another, but nothing seemed to relieve me. For biliousness or gas 
around the heart there is nothing to equal Bileans. You are at liberty tb 
use this statement for publication if it will benefit other suflerers. -’

ERNEST BROWNTIME AND THE WOMAN

Time paused ajîjî leapt upon 
scythe :

"How strange these mortals he I”

(C. W. Mathers, successor) 
Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

A6ENTS :
HUDSON’S BAT LAND COMPANY,

"I met a woman on the earth,
Who faced me fearlessly. :
"Give up thy youth !” thus whisper

ed I
And she gave it 
Without a cry 
She gave it / (ÇI
And only -said,
As she tosseçi her. head:
‘Take it ! ’Tis vours,’ said she

Diamond 
e remark- 
highest K. W. MacKENZIE,

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Imptovememenf Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATI0NESA f R‘E BD.XREMEMBER THAT

Bileans arc purely herbal ; do 
not create the pill tak ng fiabit.York SpaTks XVe will send a trial box if you 

mail this coupon, and 1 tent 
stamp to pay postage, pnd raen- 

_ t on this paper.

to me

Cure constipation without causing after 
constipation and are , • —
recommended and
used by le&diug YJ ^
family ^

is better—yet costs no more
with ap-

"And now give up thy love 
And she gave it no to me 
With one long sigh 
She gave it up to me 
And only said,
As she hung her head:
*’Twas too sweet to last,’ said she.

said I,

:or*tioh,

BLADES?^^^^/ F

HQaWNUAL yt
TAX.
If you wish to test 'T.V—
ono of these Rezor* IflP 
without RISK or 
OC LIGATION on Jw X 

p- -t, apply JSr 
tv un ."or nutes
details I

-«aSw Pair In ou 
xaffiw Leather Case 

xfjpMr mU< Caacan «,«* 
ter Ile», Beards *<6e

r*rty9Br “Darbo-Afatmetfc flattie
Cv Lltm $1.00

tree goofclei "Biot* t# Sharers.” 
JF« tesnsHbyi Bevititi». Brottiere

Ahd dJtonfjM** > McLddxli .-’ll; jo r.

top. ap.

Winter is Here
are ydu thinking of the

Repai rs
‘There is a shadow in thine eyes 
A haunting memflty,
I «ill wrest the power 
Irom that bygone hour, 
l or 1 can gracious be.
Thus peace shall be-with thee.’ 
She turned as wh;V 
As a Winter's night,
Ui. leaw^yie slid she;
Tv.-as a-sdh-eVsiharej*- 

W itfy one who—eared—
All, leave me that I' saTcTahe.”"

./tad.]»

CURE: HEADACHE INDIGESTION CONSTIPATION.
DEBILITY. FEMALE WEAKNESSES. PILES. 

\DIZZINESS. SALLOW COMPLEXIONS. /
PIMPLES AND ALL LIVER /A
~ AND ^STOMACH TROUBLES . SM

PRICE

you will need to make to hâve everything snug and tight for the c«d wea- 
thef.
; We have a grocl etcck of every thing you need, lumber. Shingles, paper 
dash, doore, etc., all best grade and rl ght prices.

W. H. CLARK 4 CO., LIMITEDOf all druggists ok from Bilbao. "oronto. fe Boxte for S2ifl0-pofUn-
Phone 37 9th Street, Edm-tnton,

a i-v A

r vor
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—Mr. Robert Lee. of tae firm of 
Craft* * Lee, lue goo*, to the coast 
on a Dusine» trip. 1

—Mr. Reginald Blomfielu, the fast 
rover tor tne senior hockey team, has 
hen comined to he-room tnl* week.

—Tty; Seton-Smith Go. and William
son Bros, will ..intertain the members 
of their respective stalls at xhe Prince 
Arthur Calti this evening. z

—The «tiers and intermediate had 
a practVu) hockey match, last night a; 
tbs Tttletla Rink in whseh the interme- 
diAtoe showed remarkable sp*)l sod 
s.< ..

—In the recent hockey match four of 
the seven goals scroed by the Edmon
ton warn were placed within the ne 
by Campbell who played centre fer the 
Capitale.

—The annual Sabbath school enter
tainment of the first Baptist church 
will take place the even.ng in tne 
first Baptist churtn will take place this 
evening in thj church.

—Mr. H. A. Cralgm of the department 
of Agriculture, has been .trying to pur
chase a faultime re-mount bo.se to be 
used In the stock Judging school tor 
purposes of demonstration.

-Mr. C. D. Rogers, general agent 
of tba Imperial Life Aasuramoi Co. 
laaves via the C.N.K. tomorrow night 
en m month’s visit uo Chicago and his 
hum In Toronto.

—Ibe Nelson truce Co. will present 
tha drams. ’'’Arizona In tne Edmonton 
opera bouse tonight. This is the first 
time the $>lay h a been put on the 
tiuarJé in ttu City.

—Mr. E. Bayfield Williams of Short, 
Crow * Blggar wont to Lacombe this 
rooming to mtet Mrs Williams who 
Is coming to Edmonton from tir for
mer hbme In Charlottetown.

— Angus Johnson, clerk of Windsor 
Hotel, was married in Fredericton, 
H.S., on Christinas day. Mr. and Mra 
Johnston are spending their Honeymoon 
111 dos ton ana w,U return to nxlmont m 
on or about the 16th of January.

—Thi printers' hockey team will have 
a practice oa Saturday evening at 
Horners’ Rink. All players are re
quested to turn out as a team will be 
picked lor the fir* match in tne city 
league egries.

-Messrs- Sown, Wade, Brewer, Ad
ame, Uraydon, fa.enton, Bowden and 
others drove to Strathcona last night 
end at the Masonic hall there enjoyed 
with Strathcona Masons an enjoyable 
célébration of December 27th.

—The Beilharz Enterta'nsrs will ap
pear In Grace Methodist church under 
life auspices of the young people's soc
iety on Saturday even.ng, December 29. 
Mr. Beilharz and Mrs tiedlharz have 
been giving concerts in the various 
tourne down the line tod ire well spok
en o; by the press as entertainers of 
versatility and merit

—l(r. Auguste Noel ol the law firm 
of Noel. Neel A Cor mack, arrived last 
tight by the C. I*. * R. front Montreal 
with h's bride, who is a daughter of 
Hon. Justice Lavergnc, Montreal. Mr. 

"Louis Lavcrgho, U.P.P., for Drummond 
Usd Arihabaskt, Is an uncle of Mrs 
Noel, and has sat In the House of Com
mons since 11)7. being elected in 1194 
by the largest Liberal majority In 
Canid»—2478.

EDMUONTON A LIMESTONE CITT 
(Friday’s Dally)

The Western Timber and Mines Co., 
an Alberta incorporation, with head I 
offices in Edmonton, intends to make 
a strong bid lor the building stone 
trade lor the city and has a gang ot 
men.now at work opening up the 
quarry Irom which they intend to 
draw their supply. The quarry is 40 
miles up the river, on the south side 
just a little distance above Strawberry 
creek. A dyke ol grey limestone,over
laid with 30 to 40 feet ol clay and 
underlaid with sandstone, cuts across 
the property and outcrops on the 
river bank. The men now on the 
ground are building camps and fac
ing oil the outcrop to put it into 
shape lor cheap quarrying The com
pany managers intend to build scows 
and charter a steamer to bring the 
stone to the city and they claim that 
they can lay it down here consider
ably cheaper than the Tyndall stone 
and at shout the same price as the 
Calgary stone.

A sample ol the stone is on exhibi
tion in H. R. Mountifield’s office, 
which is the head office of the com
pany. It is dressed on lour sides and 
one side polislied, showing a beauti
ful surface. In color and grain it 
resembles very much the Queenston, 
Niagara, limestone and its weight is 
precisely the same. Limestone.which 
runs 160 pounds to the foot is count
ed good limestone, but this* sample 
runs 163..

The company is making a bid for 
the stone ordel for the new parlia
ment buildings, and have submitted 
samples to the government for an
alysis and teste. They expect to have 
40 men working within the next two 
months and will commence shipping 
to the city aa soon ae the ice goes 
out of the river.

SCHOOL REPORT.

Friday 'a dally)
Number on roll IS.
Average attendance nr the term 21.8L
Percentage of attendance for tne 

term 44.21.
Thé following Is the average per

centage correct to two decimal places, 
obtained as a result of written ex
aminations during the term

Standard V—H. Inkster 48, P. McCon- 
ueu 64.2, L. Bishop 56.8, M. Fulton 
62.4a R. Warner, 53.2.

Standard IV-E. Sheppard 45.6, T. 
Bishop is.8, E. Fulton 41.4, J. Ink
ster 64.4, G. McConnell 66.8, M. Row- 
ley 62, J. Fulton 46.4, L. Sheppard 
38.6. ,

Standard III—A Fulton 64.4, C. Ink
ster 43, E. Sheppard 69, Du Warner 47, 
J. Stanton 38.

Standard II— *7. Sheppard 65.4, J. 
My 1er 40.8, E. Gratrlx 49.76, C. Brick- 
man 8.4, R. Briggs 38.6.. .
- The following pupils are promoted 
from part I to part H of i tandard i 
—Russel Bishop, Grace Inkster and 
Myrtle Stanton.

School reopens Jan. 3rd, 1907.
R. W. WATT, Teacher.

COAL SAMPLES FROM BEAVER 
LAKE.

Crafts & Le*\ Receive First Speci
mens From New Field 

Yerterday.

(Friday’s Dally)
. The first samples of coal from their 
new mine at Beaver Lake were re
ceived by Crafts & Lee yesterday. 
The coal seam was reached in the 
shaft yesterday and the miners are 
going through it today. By the first 
of next week they will know what 
they have got and will be ready to 
start their drifts.

Only, a couple of hundred pounds 
of the coal was brought to town for 
sample purposes only. The speci
mens are a beautiful sample, clean 
and brilliant, ' and) sliphtly' heavier 
than the general pin of the Edmon
ton coal. Samples of the coal are be
ing sent to the. public works depart
ment for analysis. N

The top covering, of which samples 
were also sent, in, proved to be a nice 
hard shale, 18 inches thick, which 
will insure cheap mining as the coal 
ot timbering will be comparatively 
light.

Crafts & Lee are sending down 
quite a considerable consignment of 
supplies today and more men will 
be put on as. soon as there is room 
for them to work.

26.

WANTS TO KNOW.

(Saturday’s Dally)
. tiomontoii, —ec.

Mr. Editor: . ,y-
Dear Sir_If it will not Intrude and

take up top much ot your valuable 
space, 1 would like to ask why tha wh t, 
l.ouaeu tu the north end of ire t.wn 
occupied by English-speaking women 
were not pulled at the same time au 
the ones occuplad by Japanese wera? 
An! as I understand by the article in 
your paper of recent daté, that the 
Japanepe women and the keepers of said 
dens were given notice to leave town 
under penalty, I will say thit they did 
not leave town ana no not Intend to.

Respectfully,
W. R. STEVENS.

•’ (Saturday's Dally)

—The- Ladies’ Musical ' Club meets on 
Saturday Eth, 1997 at the home ot Mra. 
Fltegarsld 6th s', raet.

—The Printers’ Hcckey Club will 
practice this evening from 4.89 to 7.89 
on Horner's Rink.

—“Dlnna forget" ti* * Hogmsney So
cial' New Year s evening. Odd Fellow’s 
Hall. All Scotchmen and ladies Invit
ed. .

; —A hockey match will be played be- 
t' tei) the newsboys ot the Bulletin 
*M theme 'of the Journal on? INew Year’s 
day on the Victoria rink. Third fjtreet.

. —The Canadian Club will hold the 
second luncheon at the Prince
ur Cafe at ' 1 o'clock Monday. —__
ch,xm commences sharp at 1 and clo
ses sharp at 2 ©clock.

—The Be it ha rz entertainers appear 
this evening m Grace Methodist Church, 
under tha auap.ee» ot the Young Beo- 
pjj a Sec ety. Mr. and Mrs. Beilharz 
bear .a tigh reputation.

—The gentlemen of All Saints choir 
entertained the ’ladles of 'the choir and 

(!r-ende to a social, apd informal
• lest evening In Heurtion s hall.
I were rendered by Messrs. Senior, 

.. Jitl* and.» 2uet by Mre. Spratt and 
M ae Cameron.

—Mrs. John Hart, wife ot the pre
print or of the Maralggt Cate has been 
seriously 111 ftr «me day». The doc
tors have decided that an operation is 
necessary and she will be taken to 
the hospital the tiret ot the week.

—On Christmas day the temperature 
was 42 above. The record is on the 
24th Dec. 36 above ; 26th, 43 above ; 24th 
34 above The only zero weather was 
om let December, 8 below; 2nd, 11 be- 
lew ; 89th, 4 below ; only three days In 
the whole month, qn« of the warmest 
Decembers on record. . . j

—The foembers at the board of Alber
to. college ana their wives entertained 
the young people of McDougall Metho- 
dlgt church Thureday night at a reception 
he'd in the college. A very enjoyable 
ereniag was spent by the young people 
wtfn gam*' and music. Refreshments 
were served during the evening.

—The annual meeting of the Edmon
ton Liberal Aasoffatlon will be held 
In the Ytim#. Men’s Liberal Club rooms 
ever W. Johnstone Walker’s store, 
ifonday evening. Dec. 31st al 8.99 
o’clock sharp. Election of officers for 
1997 will take place and particularly 
Important busies* will be transactor.------'-* ’

STUDENTS' ACCOMMODATION.
(Saturday’s Daily)

Prof. Race ot Alberta college stated 
today the the problem of housing the 
number of students applying for regis
tration at the college was being con
sidered by the college authorities. At 
present the college can accommodate 87 
resident students, while upwards of 15» 

,have applied for residence.
It was first proposed to bulid an 

annex, but before cuch an addition 
could be finished the congestion would 
bv past, ae a great many of those In 
the b usinées cour* will graduate In 
ine eprinf. The building cannot be 
lOonetructed soon enough to afford any 
pleasure of relief.

The college authorities therefore have 
decided to try and place their stuente in 
approved private houses and will keep 
a list on fUe ot Pie names ot (private 
houses where students will obtain pro
per accommodation.

. T .
important of which are Minneapolis, 8f. 
Paul knd Duluth, and Edmonton and 
Strathcona.

The old and new rates are given be
low:

Old New
Class 1...................... 2.84 2.64
Class 2...................... 2.49 2.20
Class 3,..... 1.91 1.46
Class 4...............  ...1.44 1.32
Class .... . ..........1.» I 1.15
Group A...................1.13 1.07
Croup B........................86 76
Group C......... .... . .75 .68
Group C......................... o 63
Group E.....................68 .6»
Agricultural lmplements.old rat?, i.95, 
new, 31.95.

Live Stock, old rate .71; new, 71c.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
CECIL—

Dr .Lyman, Prince Albert.
Mlsi Fitzgerald, Round Hill.
Bt Gregory, Millet.
Roy Rchs, Round Hill.

ST. JAMES-
yUex. Moivey, Camross. 
lit* MacArthur, Lamont.

A. P. C. Belyea, City.
Mr. and Mrâ. L. Lucy, Calgary.
D. W. Mahoney, Port Arthur.
A. Holer, Onion Lake.
Tommy McQueen.,

WINDSOR—
Mary E. Smith, Wetasklwln.
Stacey Smith, Wetaskiwln 
Mathew Wilson, Brandon.
I’red. W. Kennan, Brandon.
T. H. Wheatland, Brandon.
C. J. Crtsbell, Calgary.
W. H. Berkinshaw, Calgary.
R. B. Thompson, Lloydminster.
K. Y- Fraser, Vancouver.
W. E. Halls Calgary.

QUEENS-
R. B. Jones, Lacombe.
N. L. Brown, Wetaskiwin.
Jno. J. Knoll, St. Albert.
A. J. Kellner, JVetasklwIn.
A. E-.Truseler, Wetasklwln.
C. E. Stone, Alix.
J. R. Todd, Lethbridge.
TT. R. Todd. Lethbridge,
Frank W'oodcock, Frultlanl, Waeh 
Maud A. York, lnniefail.
E. York, Inntsfall.
J. Kclspke, Dldsbury.
H. Abel, Dldsbury,
Ed Fi>nn. Riviere Qui Dane
K. A. Lloyd. Bruderhelm.

. Otio 0. Llnn.1, Viking. "
P. J. Mu lien Millet.
R. Austin, Calgary.
R. J. Ferguson, Millet.
C. H. Sweetappl», Fort Saskatchewan. 
J. Henry, Fort Saskatchewan.

PRINCIPAL RIDDELL ATTENDS 
IMPORTANT MEETING.

' , Friday’s dally)
Principal Riddell, of Alberta Col

lege, returned last night from Toront6 
where he has been attending the 
meeting of the Educational commit
tee of the Methodist church.

The committee was a thoroughly 
representative one, comprising lead
ers in educational matters from every 
part of the Dominion. All the mem
bers of the committee were present.

An assistant educational secretary 
was appointed in the person of Rev. 
J. W. Graham, B.A., pastor of 
Queen’s avenue, London. Mr. Graham 
bears the repartition of being one oi 

best young preachers in the 
chutch. It was through his efforts 
that the 8t. James church, Montreal, 
was saved. He is a graduate of Vic
toria college, Toronto.

The many phases of policy relat
ing to education Were discussed, and 
opinions offered freely as to the fut
ure. Every one was unanimous in 
proposing an aggressive policy in all 
schemes of church education. The 
disposal of . the question was left with 
the executive committee to prepare 
for a meeting in Toronto next April.

Th» main point adopted was to der 
vise some method to doable the in- 
eome of the Educational society. Thé 
nature of the plan was left with tiie 
executive committee.

Principal Riddell says the passen
ger traffic on the railways is demor
alized. The C. P. R. was 24 heurs 
late in reaching Toronto, and on the 
retsrn journey lost ten hours between 
Winnipeg and Calgary in favorable 
weather. Business in the east is ex
tremely prosperous.

COAL TOO DEAR.

Consumers Down C. N. R, Line Ob
ject to Paying $19 a Ton.

(Friday’s Dally)
Lucien Dubuc returned this morn

ing from Battleford, where he spent 
Christmas. Speaking about the coal 
situation Mr. Dubuc says the people 
along the line do not like Edmonton 
coal very well at the price they have 
to pay for it, claiming that $10 a ton 
is too mueh tc nay for coal that 
burns so-fast. ’ .

LIBEL CASE BEFORE COUNCIL.
(Saturday’s Dally)

The Free Brea* uoel suti got before 
tbu city council last night. A letter 
waa read from the editors o’ that pap
er claiming J. H. Wood had come before 
-ûu counui, anu asking exemption from 
license tor the purpose ot «Belting ad- 
rertleng 1er an agricultural pamphlet 
and that having received the exemption 
be proceeded to canvass tor an advertls- 
jig scheme wh.cb waj In no way relat
ed to an agricultural pamphlet. The 
i.'tw Press men stated that they had 
(tinted th e out In ttrenuous terms and 
had been cited tor criminal libel. They 
asked that the exemption granted tp 
Woods be revoked chi the grounds that 
he had improperly used it.

The matter was turned over to the 
commissioners to Investigate and act 
accordingly.

MAYOR'S BANQUET.
(Saturday’s Dally)

Chartes May celebrated hie retiring 
iromXthe control of clviq affaire last 
night By tendering a supper to the 
council, the commissioners and the 
newspaper reporters, the city solicitor, 
the assessor and the Incoming mayor.

It was a nice little banquet which 
commenced at 11 o’clock p.m. and last- 
xl until 3 a.m.. at wh'oh the mayor 
as convivial boat entertained the guests 
and managed to start an ava- 
anche of conversation in which every

body discussed the demerits of every
body else present, and,,everybody told 
what were the mistake? of the past and 
what would have to be the policy of 
the future, etc., etc. In tact everybody 
had a thoroughly good time and - it 
such a thing were possible the mayor 

■>eame more thoroughly entrenched In 
the regards of hie colleagues.

to the labor men as the adoption of 
their letter, as the ccele of wages was 
constantly changing.

A titter from the city electricians 
asking 33 s day wae laid over to te 
dealt with by the new council.

FAIR WAGE CLAUSE.

Council Adopts Mulock Principle in 
Regard to Public Works in the City-

(Saturday's Dally)
One of the last act? o: the city coun

cil last night was to adopt the fair 
wage principle In all public works, 
whether contract or otherwise.

A letter was read from tÿe Trades 
and Labor council, wh ch asked that the 
union wages and hours be the wages 
and hours on-etty work. The letter 
waa adoptad, and: by the adoption of 
the letter thq- city commits It
self to the fair wag-c principle.

A schedule of1 wages submitted by 
Alderman Manscm was on the table at 
tha time that tha letter was
adopted, but Mr. Kinney, who was 
present to represent the grades and La
bor council, said that,' a hard and fast _
schedule would not be as satisfactory | thsjnatlnee, and tonight ’’Tho

HAROLD NELSON IN “ARIZONA.”.
. ’’Arizona" as produced last night by 

the Nelson-Bruce Company, proved to 
be one of th> most carefully balanced 
and altogether satl factory plays in 
their reperte.re. The tine caro taken 
with the details ot acting In each num
ber ot the cast gave a completeness 
that Is unusual in this continent of one- 
star plays. Our larger theatres in the 
cast ao not often alford a 4>lay marked 
by better batitoca or by-more verve od 
the part of the cast.

Harold Nelson, as Lieut. Denton,— 
spirited, high-principled and reliable — 
was a euccesr. He seem.d thoroughly 
at home With ills part and produced It 
In a happily natural fashion, with an 
entire absence of t)iat etage-declamation 
voice wbéh, occasionally apparent in 
other» 0T the » comjüny; Reminds the 
audience that!they are,;-»! a play in
stead of looking on at a b'L, of life. 
His énuhcAtlon wai.gemarkably clear 
without being drawn-out, ând the nat- 
oralnoso' of Ms presentation was hight- 
,cned in " Consequence. HVs ellenccti 
were not awkward, and in the scene ot 
Col. Bonham’s return this tact added 
greatly to the effectlvcnesi ot a scone 
where littlo ha? to bs said.

Misa Reasor.-th? leading lady, filled 
her part better than oil any previous 
night th 6 week ; ;perhapa the part suit
ed her better or she entered mere hear
tily Into It. In any case, her role of 
repressed feeling gave an opportunity 
which she seized for a good display of 
emotional acting. Dorothy Thomas as 
Bonita Canby, made a winsome young 
Ingenue, though a very friendly audi
ence to whom her girlish acting ao- 
pealed would have preferred to see lier 
in a more becoming evening gown,, one 
as simple and girlish as the outing 
dregs worn in the first act. The fact 
that Miss Thomaa was urged by her 
sense of loyalty to the company, unable 
to replace her In Edmonton, to fill her 
part last night after her eo recent be
reavement only added to the strength 
ot her acting. It ia one ot the seem
ingly hard things ot life that the trag
edy of the individual grief, well-borne, 
prove» often a direct benef t to tha in
dividual and others. "He who has rot 
suffered has not lived," said wise Ma
dame de Sta:l. "What does he know 7"

Henry Canby, as acted by William 
Yule„ was eminently sat'sfactory. Ed
monton looks forward r.ow 
to good work when? It finds this com
edian cast for any part. His occasion
al domestic tilts were laughable, and 
Lucy Thayer as his sharp-tongued 
spouse was an excellent support. 
George Dayton, aa Capt. Hodgman, was 
a fin'shed, polished, desperate rascal 
which -is altogether complimentary 
again to h!s artistic powers. Gllmor 
Brown as Sergeant Kcllar. though play
ing a minor part, was'qne of the very 
satisfactory portions of the cast. Hie 
melee-up and accent wsre excellent 
Tony Munstan?, — Bryce Desmond's — 
unique proteetatlons ot love evoked out
bursts of merriment, while in the tra
gic parts ha play.d with Etrength. Col. 
Conham, (Jackson Rigby) gave a good 
representation that In the tenser eiiu- 
atior.g^ ruse admirably to the part. Ha 
lookef .-Ps part to perfection. This was 
a point In common with all the men In 
their smart military uniform. Marie 
Goodrum played the difficult if minor 
part of Lena Kellar; with good effect, 
while Victor- Travers as Dr. Felon 
deepened the imprresion of the two pre
vious nights. His slight touche* of 
comedy work wera particularly! good— 
not exaggerated. Ths parts ot Lieut-. 
Hallack and Young were filled with 
automatic correctness and precision by- 
Harry Northey and James liais.

Th's afternoon "Arizona will be

the Wood-Grundy Co.’s second bid be 
accepted. - - .

Mr. O’Connor acting for tho National

E?SS^SSS8SSi*according to the tenders ,by 310,900; 
that the tenders were opened and the 
results published and that the Wood- 
Grundy Co.h sd then increased their 
offer by $16,000, making It 35,009 more 
than the National Trust, or Just enough 
to secure the debentures. Ha claimed 
that It would bs unfair to his com- 
ieny to grant the debentures In this 
way and he asked that new tenders ba 
culled for. *

The council saw the matter in the 
samel ight and a resolution was passed 
Instructing the commissioners to call 
tor newt entiers.

The original bid of the Wood-Grunux 
Co was 3511,500, while the original 
Vd-of the National Trust was 3621 - 

LSfiO The new offer which the Wood- 
Grundy Co. put -In after the tenders had 
been opened wa^i 3526,500.

------------■! *
OFFICIAL AUDITORS

Tl* following list contains the names 
of thosa appointed official auditors tor 
the year, 1907, to take effect January 
let 1907— z

Adolf Perreault, St. Albert, A. Guil- 
beault, St. Albert; Joseph Heppler, 
Morlnvtlle ; Paul Constantine, Riviere 
Qui Barré ; William Garrison, Edison ; 
George Ttmney, Independence; W. W. 
Alton, Leduc ; T. K. Rogne, Mll'.et; 
C- J. Bioomouist, Calmar ; Thomas 
.Hall, Whitford; E. A. Holmes, Star; 
W. C. Huston, Mornlngaide; James H. 
Morrison, Bent'.ey ; James Sharp, Plea- 
eant Valley; James McNlchob Black- 
falds; Edward Wlgmore, Blackfalds; 
W. B. Gray, Bullocksville ; Edwara 
Qoater, Lamcrton ; James . H.ioerry, 
Red Willow ; Martin Woolf, Cardaton ; 
A. A. Caldwell, Mounta’n Visw ; Austin 

hMark Fuller, Strathcona ; Thomas R. 
Tlptod.’’ Stiatncona Via.ter R. McRae, 
Uoieman; V» lulam A. Ross, Plnc.iov 
Creek; Bryce Miller, Cowiey; U. S. 
Moore, Olds; J. E. Stauffer, Dldsbury; 
fi. H. Petereon, Dldsbury; L. Tyner, 
Uarslairs; Harry Sbenfie.d, Bow ten ; 
Tnomas Jenson, Inmsiali ; G. Suther
land, Spruce Grove; F. J. Francey, 
Wacamum; Beneon R. Empty, W,n- 
terburn ; P. S. Washburn, Inga ; Jonn 
Edward McCcnne!, Lac Ste. Anne ; 
Francis S. Simpson, Red Deer; A. N\. 
Fleming; Heather brae ; J. H. Walker, 
Wetaskiwin ; P. H. Thitaudeau, Wetas- 
kiwln; Jamts W. Hey, Wetaskiwin; 

?E. Roper, Bittern Lane; Francois 
Adam, Camrose; H. C. McKay, .Nan- 
ton; D. M. Duggan, Nanton ; W. cl. 
Homes, Hign River; Frederick H. 
Marshall .High River ; G. S. C. bater- 
(0,1, Okotoks ; G. Brcmncr, De Winton ; 
John Patterson, Frlddis; Frank S. 
Green, Edmonton ; James A. McKinnon, 

.Edmonton; Robert Maitland Hannon, 
"'Edmonton; John Fielders, Edmonton; 
II. N. Williams, Edmonton; Roc art 
Sage, Lethbridge; John A. Fiche, Leth
bridge; H. J. Aidemar, Lethbridge; 
Thomaa R. Fadd e, Stirling ; HJa.dornar 
Ostiand, Stirling; W. W. Doug.as, Ta
ber; George N. Budd, Raymond; Al
bert A. Stewart. Vermilion Valley; 
Robert Whillans, Tofield; A. H. Good
win, Vegreville ; Charles Anderson 
Krauss, Mtd.clne Hat; H. E. Manning. 
Ponoka ; George Gordon, PonOka*; Carl 
O. BJorkbiod, Ferry Point; J. Macdon
ald .Calgary; Franc's R. Exham, Cal
gary; J. W. Costello, Calgary; A. M. 
Barken, Calgary; John Keith, Atha
basca Landing; J. I. Stacey, New Lun- 
non; J. A. Mitchell, Pakan ; Dr. C. 
H. Lawtord, Pakan; Herbert E. Rudd, 
Sturgconvlllc ; Alphonse Lamoureux, 
Lamoursux ; Ilv-Jamin Bouchard, Le
gal ; C. S. Hotchkiss. Claresholm ; Dun
can J .Camobeli, Macleod; C. N. Camp
bell, Macleod ; George Smith, Spring 
Bank; W. Frost, Bankhead; A. Spurr, 
Canmore; Wm. Grahnme, Moriey ; J. 
C. Pope, Ccchrane ; E. Vernon Thom- 
Eon, Dog Pound ; James Walsh, Lo- 
Cbend ; K. O. Eggcn, Bawlf; Hoct,o.- 
Fraeer, G’.elchen ; Elmer C. Hallman, 
Airdrie; P. McAnnally, Croraficld ; J. 
J. Libby, Fort Saskatchewan ; Harvey 
Swerdgader, Laggan; H. W. Swerd- 
fagzr, Laggan ; M. S. Schrceder, Walsh ; 
George A. Wells, Whitebrush ; George 
Flamank, Lloydminstcr ; John Norris, 
Innisfree ; William Best. Mcwassln ; 
Frank Fane, East Beaver Lake ; Elmer 
Holbtrg, Ross Creek; Chas. Marlow, 
Island Lake; J. D. Skinner, Lacombe; 
John McKenty, Lacombe; Thomas Q 
Moore, Content; F. R. Browlby, 
Spring Lake; Earnest Whiteside, Can- 
more.

THE BIG STORE
To Further Reduce Our Large 

Stock We Offer From Now 
Until After Stock-taking

Special Cash Discount of
20 per cent, off all lines

Dry Goods, Furs, Gent’s Fur
nishings, Clothing, Men’s Wo
men’s and Children’s Underwear

We take this opportunity ot extending to our 
many patrons “The Season's Most Hearty 
Greetings" one and all we wish you “A Bright, 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.”

McDOUGALL & SECORD
'Phone 36. *

D<( Not Forgt
^ I

Some of the* In your next order.l
opened up. Covanut fingers, 
gingers. Abernethy Jam Jams, | 
Bar, Fig Sandwich. Raisin Co 
Honey Fingers, etc.

GARIEPY & LESSaI

VOLUME IV.

Millions of 
Foi

Legislation Predicted 
in Alberta and Sal 

Settlers Rigi
Regina, S&sk., Jan. 2. — An 

nounoement of great imj?CT\anc8 
made here last night at the 
Timers banquet, by W. D. Bolè,
P., with regard to impending chj 
ges in the regulations concerning 
hom-eateadlrig of public lands.

In the course of - his speech a. 
Bole stated that he undersLcod tt 
a, bill would b3- introduced by tl 
Dominion government during the pit 
sent session dealing wdth the questil 
of homesteading. There were in tl 
west soma 170.000,000 acres of habit|

*Best Food for Children
is pure, wholesome Bread,—makes ’em strong, 

active and happy

/ Fou can “Bake that 
kind of Bread from

puRiryFUOUR
Produced by the most modem milling from the 

very finest Western Canada Hard Wheat.

Yields most nutriment at least cost 
Absolutely dependable in Bailing

Sold Everywhere in 
The Great Dominion

To-day’s Quotatioi
(Thursday’s Daily)

(Canadian Scovk & Grain Co.)
New York, Jan. 3§ 

The following are the open, h.gn, lq 
and close bids of the most active - 
sues on the New York stock exchanl 
this forenoon as furnished by the Cal 
adlan Stock and Grain Co., Ed m onto A 

A mal. Cop, 115 ; 116 1-4 ; 114 7-8 ; lj 
1-4.

Atch Com. 105 1-4 ; 105 1-4 ; 104 3- 
105 1-8. ,

Balt. & Ohio, 121; 121; 120 1-2; lj 
5-8.

HOT DRINKS
********************< 
*
*
♦
*
*
S
^ Ladies visiting the city on
* shopping expeditions ehou’.d
* not fail to call ei

* HAlllER & ALDRIDGE'S
5 TEA ROOMS
*
* and try on’ of their nice pots
ÿ ht TEA or a nice diet cup of
5 BOVRIL
*44
44 always made fresh at

1 HÂLL1ER & ALDRIDGE,
* Fruiterers end Confectioners.
* i]

Prisoner of Zend»."’

NEW CALLED

MOORE’S
NOH-LEÀKÀBLE

FOUNTAIN
PEN

UNLIKE ALL OTHERS

IN A CLASS 
BY ITSELF!

OdARAHTEED TO 
WRITE FREELÏ 
AT THE FIRST 
STI||)KE. . ..

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich and Brandon

. ...FAR
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM

THE CANADIAN LOAN &
The Western Re<

. . . . . . ageI
281 JASPE J

The Crown

Pure London Gins
W. <5 A. GILBEY’S

Celebrated Specialties—the Purest and Most
Wholesome Obtainable

CLEAN
—To Carry, j

CLEAN
—To Handle.

EVERY PEN 
UNCONDITIONALLY 

WARRANTED

Gilbefs “London Dry 
Giibey’s “Plymouth 
Gilbey’s “Old Tom”

Distilled, Bottled and Guaranteed by
TENDERS FOR

City Will Again Offer Debentures for 
Sale.C.P.R. MAKES NEW CUT 

FREIGHT RATE.
IN

The finance committee last night re-
Tbe C. P. R. announce a reduced ta- /ported to the city council the bldg re- 

•iff rae on all classes of merchandise, celved fort he debenture offered for ASK YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER TO SHOW 
THEM———-

SOLD EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
..kin. Drcpnb r 27th Tho to.u-l sale and also a second bid received,
oetltive tariff gov-med by western from the Wood-Grundy Co. of Toron- ! ^toMlt cat on of fr<Vh\ anplrs b-twe n to Increasing their tendered bid by$15,- [ 
'ulUnnrtitti transfer pointe, the moss .990. The- committee recommended that •

tma*

§ National Trust
MONEY TL

On Improved Town Property.I 
• 2, No Delay. No Commission!

Highest Prices Paid foiT
A. M. STEWART, Manag|

-,

wwwwwwwwmw

\ The Western 
Compai

LANDS F<
In the following thriving districts: So 
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan! 
dare, To'ield, Vegreville. Innisfree an 

For maps, prices, titeratureand te

GEO. T. :BRA| 
P.O. Box 56 Edi
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